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Nurses provide ﬁrst aid to Salinas hospital budget
Defer pay raises to help mitigate ﬁnancial struggles

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Call it an early Christmas present,
with the hope for an even happier
new year.
A recent agreement by Salinas Valley Memorial Hospital’s registered
nurses to defer scheduled pay raises
for a year and make other concessions could save the financially struggling hospital nearly $2 million through

early 2014.
The voluntary pay concession is being touted by both the hospital administration and the nurses as an example
of how employees can help keep the
hospital operating, and interim CEO
Lowell Johnson has expressed hope

the agreement will spur progress on
lengthy negotiations with the hospital’s
largest union, the National Union of
Healthcare Workers.
But NUHW Vice President John
Borsos said the agreement makes it
clear the hospital can afford sizable pay

raises without a reduction in beneﬁts,
which he said hospital ofﬁcials have
declined to offer his membership.
Johnson said the pay increase deferral by the 600-plus nurses at Salinas
Valley could save the hospital as much
as $1.5million during the length of the

amended contract ratiﬁed by members
of the nurses union late Wednesday.
An additional pay concession by ICU
nurses will save about $400,000, he
said.
Under the agreement, a 5 percent
pay increase set for March in the original contract will instead be divided into
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Murder and suicide
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New law will bar
practice on Jan. 1
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ESCONDIDO — Delfino
Aldama was ﬁxing a customer’s
brakes this month when his
smartphone chimed with a text
message that tipped him to a
police checkpoint more than
an hour before ofﬁcers began
stopping motorists. The selfemployed auto mechanic frantically called friends with the
location and drove an alternate
route home.
The Mexico native had reason to be alarmed: He does not
have a driver’s license because
he is in the United States illegally, and it would cost about
$1,400 to get his Nissan Frontier
pickup back from the towing
company. He has breathed a little easier since he began getting
blast text messages two years
ago from activists who scour
streets to ﬁnd checkpoints as
they are being set up.
The cat-and-mouse game
ends Jan. 1 when a new law
takes effect in California to
prohibit police from impounding cars at sobriety checkpoints
if a motorist’s only offense is
being an unlicensed driver.
Thousands of cars are towed
each year in the state under
those circumstances, hitting
pocketbooks of illegal immigrants especially hard.
When Aldama’s 1992 Honda
Civic was towed from a checkpoint years ago, he quit his job
frying chickens at a fast-food
restaurant because he had no
way to make the 40-mile round
trip to work. He abandoned the
car rather than pay about $1,200
in fees.
“A car is a necessity, it’s not
a luxury,” said the 35-year-old
Aldama, who lives in Escondido
with his wife, who is a legal resident, and their 5-year-old son, a
U.S. citizen.
Assemblyman Gil Cedillo,
a Los Angeles Democrat who
tried unsuccessfully to restore
See TOW, page A8
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Paul Grijalva, Tony Clark and Jason Holtz put together a couple of Christmas packages Saturday for an address on Elm
Street in Watsonville.

An investment
in community
Santa Cruz man starts his own
charity to bring joy on Christmas
By JON CHOWN
OF THE REGISTER-PAJARONIAN
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Excited children follow the delivery of food and gifts
to their home on the 100 block of Elm Street on
Christmas Eve day.

Tony Clark isn’t Santa Claus,
but he made a good impression
on Christmas Eve as he delivered
food and gifts to families across
Santa Cruz County.
Clark, Santa Cruz resident
who co-founded the Charitable
Investment Foundation four
years ago, along with two other
volunteers, delivered food and
gifts to 25 families. Each family received a 10-pound spiraled
ham, tortillas, Martinelli’s apple
cider, a 25-pound bag of produce,
a $25 gift card to Ross, toys and
an audio CD of Anthony Robbins’
book “Unlimited Power.”

“We have almost a 20 percent
unemployment rate in Santa Cruz
County,” Clark said Saturday.
“There’s a lot of families with
needs here.”
Paul Grijalva and Jason Holtz
came all the way from Petaluma
to help their friend Clark.
“I’ve been with this organization for all four years it’s existed,”
Grijalva said. “I don’t mind the
drive; this is for a good cause.”
The trio began at 8 a.m. and
by 2 p.m. were almost ﬁnished.
Their last stop was at 140 Elm
St. in Watsonville, where two
families received food and gifts.
See CHARITY, page A2

Republican campaign for Iowa caucus enters ﬁnal week
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES, Iowa — An Iowa caucus campaign that has cycled through
several Republican presidential frontrunners entered its ﬁnal week Monday,
as unpredictable as the day conservatives began competing to emerge as Mitt
Romney’s chief rival.
Romney, the former Massachusetts
governor, released a new television
commercial for the state in which he
cited a “moral imperative for America
to stop spending more money than we
take in. It’s killing jobs,” he said.
Texas Gov. Rick Perry countered
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See NURSES, page A8

with an advertisement that said four
of his rivals combined — none of them
Romney — have served 63 years in Congress, “leaving us with debt, earmarks
and bailouts.”
Former Pennsylvania Sen. Rick
Santorum, who has invested more
time in Iowa than any other contender,
countered that “most Americans now
believe that a little bit of experience going into a job like president is probably
a good thing.”
Santorum was the only presidential
candidate in the state during the day.
That changes today, with bus tours

planned by Perry, former House Speaker Newt Gingrich and Minnesota Rep.
Michele Bachmann, all eager to energize
their existing supporters and attract
new ones.
Texas Rep. Ron Paul arrives Wednesday. Recent polls suggest he is peaking
as caucus day approaches, a rise that
has him tied with Romney or even
ahead, and drawing more scrutiny.
The result ﬁgures to be a short but
intense stretch of campaigning through
small towns and even smaller towns, the
sort of one-on-one politicking that has
largely vanished in the electronic age.
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There were signs of strategic shifts
as candidates struggled to stand out in
advance of the straw poll next week that
inaugurates the round of primaries and
caucuses that will pick a nominee to oppose President Barack Obama next fall.
Perry’s new ad shows images of Gingrich, Paul, Santorum and Bachmann as
it criticizes Congress and renews the
governor’s call for halving lawmakers’
pay and time spent in Washington.
Despite the commercial’s implication, Gingrich and Santorum were out of
Congress when the multibillion-dollar
financial bailouts of 2008 occurred.
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Mostly cloudy
Tonight will be cloudy.
Today will be mostly cloudy.
Tonight’s low: 39
Today’s high: 61
Details on page A8.

The elderly couple who
died from gunshot wounds in
an apparent murder/suicide
Friday at their Santa Cruz
home have been identified as
Ray Wiens, 90, and his wife,
Kathryn, 88, said Naomi Silva
of the Santa Cruz County
Sheriff’s Office.
Santa Cruz County Sheriff’s
Lt. Amy Christey said the incident was discovered at 3:50
p.m. Friday at a home on the
100 block of Sims Road when a
family friend went to the house
to check on the couple.
The neighbor came upon a
gruesome scene: Ray Wiens was
dead from a gunshot wound to
the head; Kathryn Wiens lay
nearby alive, but unconscious,
with a gunshot wound to her
head.
Fireﬁghters and paramedics
whisked Kathryn Wiens off to a
nearby landing zone and loaded
her into a CALSTAR air ambulance. She was ﬂown to Santa
Clara Valley Medical Center,
where she died Sunday, Silva
said.
The ﬁrearm was recovered
in the home.
The house is between Santa
Cruz and Scotts Valley.
Deputies believe that the
deteriorating health of the
couple was the main factor
in this incident, Christey said.
Deputies believe that it was a
domestic incident and that
there are no outstanding
suspects.

Police seek
suspect in
robbery
REGISTER-PAJARONIAN STAFF REPORT

Police are searching for
an unknown Hispanic male
suspect who robbed a store
Friday night on Airport Boulevard.
According to the Watsonville Police Department, a man
robbed 7-Eleven at 455 Airport
Blvd. at gunpoint and fled with
an undisclosed amount of cash
at 7:29 p.m. Master Officer Jess
Ojeda described the suspect as
5-foot-1, approximately 170 to
190 pounds, and wearing a black
baseball cap, a gray, hooded
sweatshirt, black pants, black
gloves and a black bandana
covering his face.
Anyone with information
is asked to contact the Watsonville Police Department
Investigation Division at 7683350 or the Crime Tip Line at
768-3544.

Lottery
Monday’s Daily 3s
1st: 6, 6, 9 2nd: 1, 6, 5
Monday’s Fantasy 5
19, 21, 22, 31, 37
Saturday’s Super Lotto
12, 15, 37, 42, 43; M=8
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Christmas Project
wraps up its work

?

heard

Effort went on through Christmas eve

Free video
class for youth
at Community
Television

Community Television
of Santa Cruz County offers a free video class for
youth in Watsonville.
The class is held the
ﬁrst Wednesday of the
month and offers participants instruction on how
to operate a digital camera, microphone, and use a
tripod. It is taught through
the City of Watsonville
Parks and Recreation
Department.
Community Television
works to provide public
interest programming as
well as foster community
dialogue and individual
self-expression through
television, the Internet and
other electronic media.
Board meetings, which
are open to the public,
are televised live on cable
Charter channel 73 and
Comcast channel 27.
CTSCC is located at 816
Paciﬁc Ave. in Santa Cruz.
For more information, call
425-8848 or visit www.
communitytv.org.
Space is limited. For
class location or to sign
up, call the Watsonville
Parks and Recreation
Department at 768-3240.
— By Carmen Johnson

Find it fast
R-P Classiﬁeds
761-7342

By JON CHOWN
OF THE REGISTER-PAJARONIAN
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Mike Anderson, (from left) Gladys Anderson and Richard Anderson deliver a Christmas package at 1
Lakeview Drive on Saturday.

CHARITY

Weekend Crossword Solved

From page A1

As they approached the home,
carrying hams, bags of food and
presents, a group of children
playing outside squealed and
followed them into their house.
The four kids quickly grabbed
ahold of a larged stuffed animal
and smiled from ear to ear.
“Thats’ what it’s all about,
seeing the little ones get excited” Grijalva said.
Clark said he received assistance from a variety of charities and businesses. Second
Harvest Food Bank provided
the produce to hand out; Toys
for Tots helped with toys; the
Watsonville Salvation Army
and the Santa Cruz Community Bridges Child Development
Center helped Clark identify the
families that needed help.
Clark said the Anthony Rob-

Gladys Anderson and her
family were wrapping up
another Christmas season
of giving Saturday, delivering gifts across south Santa
Cruz County to less fortunate families.
The Andersons have
made a tradition of it for
the past 33 years. In 1978,
Gladys ﬁrst organized The
Christmas Project. She had
met a poor family whose
daughter just wanted a doll
for Christmas, something
she said she’d never had
before.
“I came home and told
my boys to go through their
toy box and we took them

to the labor camps,” she
said. “We’ve been doing it
every year since. We visited
11 camps this year.”
Packed in their little
Honda, with a U-haul truck
stuffed with food and toys
following behind, the Andersons visited several
homes and two more labor
camps on Saturday.
Mike Anderson was
just a 3-year-old when it
all began. He said he feels
fortunate to have such a
wonderful tradition in his
family.
“It gives you perspective,” he said. “This is my
Christmas. It’s a good thing
to have a charity in your life
while growing up.”
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Children in the Valadez home on Elm Street pose for a photo
with their new stuffed animals delivered to them Saturday by
the Charitable Investment Foundation.
bins CD comes from the Anthony Robbins Foundation, which
Clark said inspired the Basket
Brigade.
Clark’s next goal for his charity is to coordinate other activities beyond the holiday season.
He would like be able to give out

scholarships and more.
“I want to work closer with
these families throughout the
year,” he said.
For more information on the
Charitable Investment Foundation, go online at www.charitableinvestmentfoundation.org.
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Police: Man arrested for second burglary attempt on same home
By TODD GUILD
OF THE REGISTER-PAJARONIAN

A Watsonville High School
graduate was arrested Saturday
after he allegedly attempted to
steal a bicycle from the same garage from which he had tried to
take the bicycle months earlier,
the Santa Cruz Police Department reported.
:ACHARY -IFFLIN  WAS
booked into Santa Cruz County
Jail and charged with burglary,
possession of burglary tools
and a probation violation. He
was being held Monday in lieu
of $25,000 bond, jail records

showed.
He was listed as a transient
in jail records.
According to police, a
resident on the 800 block of
Seabright Avenue noticed a
male suspect walking out of his
garage wearing a backpack on
Saturday night. The suspect ﬂed
the area.
The victim noticed that the
lock connected to his bicycle
had been almost cut off and told
police that the same suspect
had been in the victim’s garage
in July, when he also allegedly
tried to take the bicycle.

Ofﬁcers responded approximately 8:50 p.m. and found
Mifﬂin near Cayuga and Logan
streets, where he was identiﬁed
as the suspect.
The victim was not injured.
In a Facebook posting, Mifﬂin wrote that he has “traded
the self destructive life of an
outlaw” for a more sedentary
one, and that he was getting
through hard times he had been
through.
“Was (sic) putting all my
time and energy into scoring
drugs, chasing money, doing
robberies,” he wrote. “ I got out

of the junkie lifestyle and all
that nonsense is not part of
my life anymore. Now I can
put all that misplaced time
and energy into something
positive. It may not look like it
but I know exactly where I’m
going in life.”
Anyone with information is
asked to call Santa Cruz Police
Department Investigations Division at 420-5820, the anonymous
tip line at 420-5995 or through
the department’s mobile app.
Tipsters may also leave an
anonymous tip at www.santacruzpolice.com

Teen suspects steal car, but both nabbed within minutes by police
By TARMO HANNULA
OF THE REGISTER-PAJARONIAN

Two 14-year-old males are in
custody after they reportedly
stole a car Friday and were later
chased down by Watsonville
police.
The incident began at 8:10
p.m. when the teens allegedly

jumped into a 1991 Nissan Sentra on the 100 block of Carey
Avenue and drove off. The
owner phoned police and filed
a report.
On Saturday at 12:25 a.m.
just less than ﬁve hours later,
Watsonville police ofﬁcer Bryan
Rodriguez spotted the vehicle

parked at a nearby apartment
complex at 131 Landis Ave. with
two teen males aboard.
The males ﬂed on foot once
they saw Rodriguez. However,
Rodriguez gave foot chase and
was able to capture one of
the suspects a short distance
away.

Watsonville police set up a
perimeter around the apartment
complex. They were able to locate the second suspect hiding
beneath a parked car.
Both males were arrested on
suspicion of vehicle theft and
resisting arrest, They were both
taken to Juvenile Hall.

OBITUARIES
Francisco ‘Frankie’ A.
Valenzuela
Francisco “Frankie” A. Valenzuela died Thursday, December 22, 2011 in Palo Alto at the
Veterans Hospital Hospice Unit.
He was 67 years old.
Mr. Valenzuela was born
on February 21, 1944
in Calexico
and moved
to Watsonville as a
young child
with his
family. He
attended
Freedom
School and
graduated from Watsonville
High School in 1962. Mr. Valenzuela joined the United States
Marine Corps on Jan. 8, 1963
and served two tours in the
Vietnam War and was given
numerous awards during his
war service. He was honorably
discharged as a United States
Marine Corps Sergeant on Jan.

7, 1969. Mr. Valenzuela worked
in the Silicon Valley for Hewlett
Packard after his time in the
military. He then retired and
moved to Reno, Nevada.
Mr. Valenzuela is survived by
his daughter Monica (Vincent)
Arroyo of Aromas; Son Bart
(Carrie) Valenzuela of Watsonville; Brothers Ernesto (Nancy)
Valenzuela of Salinas and Albert
(Carmen) Valenzuela of San
Jose and five grandchildren.
Mr. Valenzuela was preceded
in death by his parents Vicente
and Dolores; brothers Vicente
and John; and Sisters Connie
Ventura and Maria Arrellano.
In lieu of ﬂowers the family
requests that donations to be
made to Hospice of Santa Cruz
County.
Visitation will be held at
Mehl’s Colonial Chapel on
Thursday, Dec. 29 from 5-9 p.m.
with a recitation of the rosary
at 7. A Committal Service will
be held at Pajaro Valley Memorial Park on Friday, Dec. 30 at
11 a.m.

Santa Cruz County residents reminded not to drink and drive
By CARMEN JOHNSON
OF THE REGISTER-PAJARONIAN

The Santa Cruz Community
Counseling Center ALTO Program participants have posted
a sign in front of the center’s
ofﬁce to remind the community

to not drink and drive as part of
December’s “Drinking Driver
Awareness Month.”
According to the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, drunk drivers
kill someone every 48 min-

utes, and alcohol is a leading
factor in almost 50 percent of
all traffic fatalities. Last year,
791 people were killed in DUI
crashes on California roadways, the state’s lowest level
since 1952.
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Pickup shoots of roadway
The California Highway Patrol ofﬁcer investigates a solo-vehicle crash on Freedom
Boulevard Monday morning where a female motorist slammed into a utility pole at 8:40
a.m. The woman, who was driving a white Chevy pickup, told the CHP she hit a patch of ice
on the 7200 block of Freedom just south of Mariner Way. Her truck left the right shoulder
and traveled about 75 feet on the shoulder before crashing into the pole and shearing a
water main. The impact swung the truck back onto Freedom Boulevard, where it careened
another 75 feet before coming to a rest backwards on the northbound shoulder. The driver
escaped injury. The truck’s passenger side was ripped open and the rear axle was bent.

5 injured in
Hwy. 1 crash
By TODD GUILD
OF THE REGISTER-PAJARONIAN
Submitted by Maria Bettencourt

Family had extra reason to celebrate
Watsonville resident Maria Bettencourt, 56, left, along with her nephew Michael Nunes,
41 and granddaughter Davece Zorra, 12 were all born on Christmas day.

WATSONVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
Friday
s ! #ONEX STORAGE CONTAINER
on the 100 block of Rodriguez
Street was vandalized with
grafﬁti by unknown suspects at
10:04 a.m.
s !N UNIDENTIFIED SUSPECT
stole an insulin pump valued at
$4,700 on the 100 block of Herman Avenue at 12:04 p.m.
s #HRISTOPHER 'HIO  WAS
arrested and charged with trespassing and breaking a window
at a residence on the 100 block
of Crespi Way at 12:35 p.m, and
at 11:35 p.m. was charged with
disorderly conduct on the 1400
block of Main Street.
s $ANIEL 'URGA  WHO IS ON
probation for a prior armed robbery, was arrested and charged
with possessing pepper spray on
the 600 block of Ocean Street at
1:46 p.m.
s 'USTAVO /CHOA  AND
Erivan Chavez, 20, were allegedly drunk in public on Sudden
Street at 6:15 when they fled
from police. Ochoa was arrested
and an arrest warrant was made
for Chavez, who got away.
s ,OUIE *AQUEZ  WAS
pulled over on the 1900 block
of Freedom Boulevard at 9:38
p.m. for driving with tinted front
windows, and officers found
that Jaquez was driving with a
suspended license.

Saturday
s 4WO (ISPANIC MALE JUVEniles ﬂed from a vehicle they
had allegedly stolen on the 100
block of Carey Avenue at 12:26
a.m. and were later arrested.

s $ANIEL #ABRERA  WAS
charged with disorderly conduct at 7-Eleven on the 1400
block of Main Street at 1:29 a.m.
s *ESUS (ERNANDEZ  WAS
arrested and charged with driving under the influence and
hit-and-run on the 100 block of
Alton Way at 2:39 a.m.
s !N UNIDENTIFIED SUSPECT
stole a laptop and $500 from an
unlocked business on the 1900
block of Freedom Boulevard at
9:49 a.m.
s !N UNKNOWN SUSPECT VANdalized a car on Eastern Drive
with an unknown object.
s 0EDRO *ASSO  WAS ARRESTed and charged with possessing a 10-inch blade knife, and
Hermes Diaz, 18, was arrested
and charged with violating his
probation on the 400 block Rodriguez Street at 7:06 p.m.
s !N UNKNOWN SUSPECT
gained entry into a residence on
the 400 block of Suncrest Way at
8:05 p.m. and took several high
value items.
s !N UNKNOWN SUSPECT
gained entry into a residence

California
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Includes scattering at sea or cemetary
garden, or returned to designated person.
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,ICENSE &$  s 3AN *OSE #A

on the 400 block of Jefferson
Street at 8:18 p.m. and took
several items.
s *OSE ,UIS :AMORA  WAS
arrested and charged with hitand-run and driving under the
inﬂuence on West Beach Street
at 9:25 p.m.
s $ONALD :WANZIG  WAS
charged with disorderly conduct on the 100 block of Carita
Court at 9:52 p.m.
s !NDY 3OUZA  WAS ARrested for allegedly grabbing
a female juvenile and attempting to pull her away from her
residence on the 100 block of
Packard Lane at 9:53 p.m.

Sunday
s *OSE "ARRIGA  WAS ARrested and charged with being
drunk in public on the 100 block
of Jefferson Street at 12:21 a.m.

Five people were injured
Monday morning after their
vehicle swerved off Highway 1
between Castroville and Marina,
rolled down an embankment
and landed in an agricultural
ﬁeld.
Skid marks were visible in
the shoulder of southbound
Highway 1 just north of the Del
Monte exit in Monterey County,
showing that the vehicle had
veered sharply across both
lanes. The vehicle, a 2002 Toyota
Sienna LE minivan, then apparently rolled down the steep
embankment, plowed through
the thick brush, knocked over
a barbed-wire fence and landed
in a freshly plowed agricultural
ﬁeld.
Emergency crews attempted
to ﬂy the victims by air ambu-
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Emergency ofﬁcials secure the scene of a solo-vehicle crash on
Highway 1 south of Castroville Monday morning.
lance to an out-of-area hospital,
but dispatchers reported that all
available trauma centers were
blanketed by morning fog. They
were taken instead by air ambulance to Community Hospital
of the Monterey Peninsula with
minor injuries.
Little information was avail-

able because of the holiday,
but a California Highway Patrol officer at the scene said
that all five were wearing seat
belts.
North Monterey County Fire,
Salinas Rural Fire, American
Medical Response and the CHP
responded to the scene.

Vincent Thomas Catalano
Vincent Thomas Catalano, 89
passed away in Tucson, Arizona on
December 18, 2011 of congestive heart
failure. Vince was born and raised in
Omaha, Nebraska, son of Sicilian
immigrant parents Salvatore and
Carmela Catalano. He was a graduate
of Creighton University and a WWII
Army veteran, stationed in England as
a communications specialist for the
OSS.
While a teenager during the
Great Depression, Vince began
collecting broken radios and learned to
repair them. Thus began a lifelong
avocation for electronics; first radio,
then television and computers. Vince
was an avid bowler, golfer, and ham
radio operator.
After his discharge Vince moved to California with his wife Phyllis
and began his career as an accountant for Touche Ross. He was an
auditor and cost accountant, specializing in canning and frozen foods. He
became an investor and food company executive, owning Coast Counties
Canning Company in Watsonville for 25 years until his retirement. He was
also co-owner of both Jennings Electronics and Coast Electronix in
Watsonville. He was a member of numerous service and professional
organizations during his working years.
Predeceased by his parents; wife of 46 years, Phyllis; brothers
Joseph and Dominic; and sister Josephine. He is survived by sister
Frances Spencer of San Jose; companion Judith Ware of Tucson; sons
Vincent Jr (Janice) of Denver, North Carolina, James (Susan) of Salinas,
Philip (Carol) of Salinas, Michael of Aptos, John (Denise) of Aromas: and
daughters Carole Struve of Paradise, Jean Lingelbach (Frank) of Lake
Stevens, Washington, and Joann Catalano of Camarillo; as well as 17
grandchildren and 5 great-grandchildren.
Vince was proud of his Italian heritage and was recognized for his
intelligence, integrity, and independent nature. Those who met him were
not likely to ever forget him.
There will be a “Celebration of Life” to honor Vince on Sunday,
January 15, 2012, 1:00 pm at Salinas Golf and Country Club, 475 San
Juan Grade Road, Salinas, CA 93906
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the charity of your
choice.
Arrangements by the Struve and Laporte Funeral Home
Online Condolences: www.struveandlaporte.com
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More expensive by the dozen
I just got a shirt back from
the laundry today. $6.75. When
did the price jump from $2.25
a shirt to $6.75? There must be
some mistake.
“No mistake. They haven’t
been $2.25 since Bush -- the ﬁrst
one -- was president.” I guess I
haven’t been paying attention.
Sue and I ate at a local restaurant that sells homemade mufﬁns,
sandwiches and boutique sodas
and chips from companies I’ve
never heard of. We both had a
sandwich and a soda. $26.41.
Mistake on the bill? No.
Gas was $3.58 a gallon when I
ﬁlled up. Whew! At least it’s not
$4.50 again. But I have a feeling
it will be.
“We should be drilling for
more oil right here, right now,”
my friends say. They seem to
think the oil companies are
going to turn around and give
everyone free oil if we let them
do what they want. I bet them
$10,000 that oil will end up being more expensive. Last year I
would have bet them only $5, but
the price of betting has gone up.
The cost of air travel is
through the roof. Airlines
haven’t started charging for
carry-on luggage yet, but you
can bet they’re thinking about
it. The airlines blame the high
prices on the cost of security;
someone has to pay for stripsearching Grandma and the
see-through-your-clothes X-ray
machines.
Airlines could save a lot of
money on security, though. Just
make a rule that instead of air
marshals with guns, some big
executive from the airline must
be on each ﬂight. In coach. No
terrorist would ever get on the
plane, you can count on it. And
suddenly, there’d be plenty of
legroom. That’s what I call having skin in the game. Your own
skin.
Getting my teeth cleaned
costs $125. A night in the hospital is $2,500 for “observation.”
God forbid hospitals should

The
Village
Idiot

Jim Mullen
actually try to cure you. Sue and
I could go on a two-week-long
cruise for that -- with gourmet
meals and sunshine. Which is
probably why I’m sick -- not
enough gourmet meals and sunshine. Maybe that’s the cure the
hospitals have been looking for.
I don’t want to sound like
one of those old guys who just
talks about what the price of
things used to be when he was
a kid. I’m talking about the difference in the price of things
since last year. Apples, $1.99 a
pound. That’s two apples. Tiny
avocados, ﬁve for $6. Steak is
cheaper than ﬁsh.
There’s a show on HGTV
called “House Hunters International,” and each episode
follows a couple who is either
moving to another country or
buying a second home in another country. When asked about
their budget for the new house,
they always say something like,
“We’re looking for something
in the $450,000 range.” But the
most disturbing thing is that
they always turn out to be average, normal people -- she’s a
nurse and he’s an accountant.
And they can afford a second
home, in a foreign country?
Which means they can also
afford to get there and get the
time off to enjoy it and all that
that entails.
“What,” I ask myself after
watching the show, “am I doing
wrong?” It’s also what Sue says
every day after poking her head
into my ofﬁce.
sss
Jim Mullen’s new book,
“Now in Paperback,” is now in
paperback.
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It’s been a wonderful time at the R-P
After more than 10 years of
serving as editor of the RegisterPajaronian, I gave notice Monday that I will be leaving the
paper in January.
I have to say that I look upon
these years as the happiest
period of my professional life.
It has been an absolute joy to
be the editor of this paper, and
that is because my position has
allowed me to meet so many
people and be a vibrant part of
the community.
I have met a lot of wonderful
folks these past years. When I
arrived with my wife and family
on Nov. 1, 2000, I was 31 years
old, had two small children and
didn’t know a soul who lived
here. Now, my oldest will be
graduating from high school in
May. The time has really ﬂown by.
The ﬁrst person I met outside of the ofﬁce was John Kegebein, volunteer extraordinaire
at the Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds. I am proud that I can
call him a friend, as I am proud
that I can count so many friends
among the community. Outside
of work, I don’t socialize that
much. Because of that, I look
upon this community as sort
of an extended family. Frankly,
it will be very difﬁcult for me.
I will miss interacting with so
many people I couldn’t begin to
name them all.
When I ﬁrst interviewed for
the job, the publisher at the
time, Doug Leifheit, asked what
I liked about the paper.
“Nothing, really,” I replied.
“It lacks local reporting, isn’t
designed well, and doesn’t even
have a local calendar of events.”
“I agree,” he said. “Let’s make
it better.”
And we did. More staff were
added and we got really aggressive with our reporting. Soon af-

Local
Comment

Jon Chown
ter, we exposed the Santa Cruz
Latino Chamber of Commerce
as a fraudulent group posing as
a nonproﬁt. It had not ﬁled the
necessary 501(c)(3) paperwork
and did not have a working
board of directors. Since then
there have been so many highproﬁle stories that you’d think
Watsonville was the center of
the world.
One continuing story is the
city’s struggle with gangs and
violence. Since my time here, I
have watched it get worse. Ten
years ago, though stabbings
were frequent, shootings were
rare. But now, shots are ﬁred
somewhere in Watsonville just
about every week. Sometimes
it’s at a car, other times at a
house, and in the worst cases,
a person is gunned down right
on the sidewalk or street. Many
people are trying their best to
stem this, but more will have to
be done.
Another story is this city’s
government. More and more
residents are questioning why
so many staff at City Hall are
making more than $100,000 per
year while the city continues to
struggle ﬁnancially. And some
of the struggle has actually been
caused by these high-priced
“leaders.”
Disregarding valid concerns
about development near Watsonville Municipal Airport cost
the city more than $1 million.
And yet, the city has still not giv-

en up on the idea. The city also
lauds its decision to purchase a
ﬁre truck for $225,000 that did
not arrive in town until several
years after it was purchased and
is still not in working condition.
But frankly, what has bothered me the most is how the city
basically runs the City Council.
City Manager Carlos Palacios
meets with each council member who is willing to before the
meeting.
Is this against the law? Well,
it depends on what the conversation is about. Since Palacios
is meeting with each one, if he
discusses how they will vote,
it would be a violation of the
Brown Act and would be considered a serial meeting. Palacios denies he talks about how
the council member will vote,
but is only offering to answer
questions. But I think that if he
were only offering to answer
questions, he wouldn’t be asking (some council members
have described it as more of a
demand) for the meeting.
The city’s interest in a gerrymandered district map that is almost guaranteed to elect certain
candidates is another example
of how the city manipulates the
council. Any honest person who
was involved with how the city
was redistricted will tell you
that the city was not a disinterested party.
This was also true when
Councilman Emilio Martinez
sued to prevent departing councilman Luis Alejo a vote on
his replacement. In the past,
resigning members did not
vote on their replacement. But
the city spared no expense to
make certain Alejo could vote.
Watsonville didn’t even use its
own lawyer, but hired a legal
team at great expense.

Why would the city care if
Alejo voted or not? Because
he was a swing vote on his
replacement and the replacement would wind up being a
swing vote on the council. Had
Alejo not been able to pick his
replacement, the city would
likely have lost control of the
City Council. If the city ever
loses control of this council,
certain members will vote to
have the city manager and
possibly other staff replaced
and their extravagant pay
reduced.
So when the city manager
decided the city would pay for
Alejo’s defense, it was a decision to save his own job. It’s no
wonder the city didn’t quibble
about the cost.
I may not want to admit it,
but it is observations like these
that have made many folks out
there dislike me. There are
others that I failed to assist
for one reason or another. For
that, I apologize. Many times,
especially in these last couple
of years while operating with a
reduced staff, I wanted to help
and promised aid, but spread
myself too thin.
As with everyone, I have
ﬂaws — many of them. But I do
love this community and I will
remain close by.
I want to thank all of you
that have helped me during
these years. It was only with the
help of many, many wonderful
people in this community that
I was able to accomplish anything. The friendships I have
made I truly treasure. So many
of you mean so much more to
me than you know or I can really
say here. Thank you.
sss
Jon Chown is the editor of
the Register-Pajaronian.

Big banks, big business and big government
Regrets, regrets. Why didn’t
I do it when I had the chance?
A native-born New Caledonian
man offered to take me with
him as he went about his daily
business. Out of sheer sluggish
inertia I turned him down.
I met him on the ham radio
using Morse Code, of all things,
as we sailed from Lord Howe
Island across the Coral Sea to
New Caledonia. After we had
cleared customs and repaired
a damaged sail he invited us
to dinner at his home in the
hills overlooking the harbor at
Nuomea.
We beached our dinghy
and stood at the agreed-upon
rendezvous point. Other than
strange tropical vegetation, this
particular urban neighborhood
in 1990 with its tidy, prosperous homes had a look of south
Florida in the ’sixties.
Right on time, Marcel rounded a corner in his Renault and
jumped out beaming and cheerful. It’s quite odd, actually, how
meeting a ham radio buddy
for the first time face-to-face
always seems like a reunion.
New Caledonia is a francophone
Melanesian nation associated
with France. Marcel’s English,
like his Morse Code, was perfect.
He treated us like family.
After dinner I asked him what
he did for a living.
“I install and service communication towers,” he said.
“Why don’t you come with me
tomorrow? I’m driving up the
coast about 100 kilometers to
see a customer.”

Guest
Columnist

Ross Pobanz
I imagined driving through
the hilly tropical forest, through
Melanesian villages, skirting
the coast, meeting people, and
learning more about Marcel
and the country. I also pictured
having to get out of bed much
earlier than usual. I foolishly
declined.
Another time, 1973, anchored
at Massawa, a Red Sea port in
Eritrea, a disputed territory
of Ethiopia, I likewise turned
down an invitation to adventure.
An Israeli I had met who owned
a business exporting tropical
ﬁsh to Europe through Israel
had a large, fast wooden dhow
which he sailed along the Ethiopian coast collecting exotic ﬁsh
using scuba equipment. He’d
anchor among remote coral
reefs and gather ﬁsh with a hand
net. I turned down the chance to
sail and live with his Ethiopians
aboard the dhow.
Regrets, regrets.
sss
The Occupy Wall Street
movement strikes a chord with
mainstream America when
among its many demands it
gives voice to common-sense
ideas about corporate welfare

and crony capitalism.
The class warfare we need
to fear is “a class of bureaucrats
and connected crony capitalists
trying to rise above the rest of
us, call the shots, rig the rules,
and preserve their place atop
society.”
The “true sources of inequity
in this country are corporate
welfare that enriches the powerful, and empty promises that
betray the powerless.”
Instead of raising taxes on individuals, we should “lower the
amount of government spending
the wealthy now receive.”
“Why is Washington wasting your money on entrenched
agribusiness?”
“Why have we extended
an endless supply of taxpayer
credit to Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, instead of demanding
that their government guarantee
be wound down and their taxpayer subsidies ended?”
Wait a minute. Ending taxpayer subsidies? This last quote
doesn’t sound like something
out of the mouth of an Occupy
Wall Street protester milling
around Zuccotti Park in the Wall
Street ﬁnancial district.
It’s not. The above quotes
slamming “corporate welfare
and crony capitalism” are entirely from a speech by Republican
Representative Paul Ryan on
“The American Idea” at the Heritage Foundation in Washington
Sharing a train of thought
common among Occupy demonstrators, Rep. Ryan went on
to say free-market Republicans

need to make distinctions when
supporting Big Business. They
should always oppose highroller insider activities that have
contributed so heavily to the
credit and debt crisis such as
politically-connected subsidies
to Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac,
public government-sponsored
enterprises which buy home
mortgages.
Last February the Obama
administration to its credit proposed shutting down Freddie
and Fannie, but the financial
community was disappointed in
the plan’s lack of detail. It went
nowhere. The Administration
remains committed to a large
government (read taxpayer)
role in home ﬁnancing, which
necessarily distorts the market
and prevents home prices from
finding a bottom from which
to rise.
Fannie and Freddie to this
day continue to buy loans made
by banks to unqualiﬁed borrowers likely to eventually default.
The insider connection between
Big Banks, Big Business, and
Big Government remains unbroken.
Even a movement as chaotic
and fractured as Occupy Wall
Street distrusts the connections
between The Big Three. The titanic struggle is over solutions.
Rep. Ryan wants less government. Occupy wants more,
much more.
sss
Ross Pobanz can be contacted at ross.pobanz73@gmail.
com.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tuesday, December 27

Freedom Rotary
The Freedom Rotary Club
meets Tuesdays for lunch from
12:15-1:30 p.m. at the California
Grill, 1970 Freedom Blvd. Details: 722-1558.

Bingo at Senior Center
The Watsonville Senior Center, 114 E. Fifth St., hosts bingo
every Tuesday from 1-4 p.m. All
proceeds beneﬁt the center and
its programs. Free coffee and
doughnuts. Open to anyone 18
or older. Details: 722-1333.

Valley Heights
Free social hour every Tuesday and Friday from 3:30-4:30
p.m. is open to the public. Enjoy
the entertainment at this senior
community at 925 Freedom
Blvd., Watsonville.

Legal assistance

Photo courtesy of Dennis Osmer

What’s
that extension?
A group of Bell System telephone workers stage a promotional photo about the advantages of having multiple phone
extensions throughout your home in the late 1950s or early 1960s. Harry Osmer (right) is the uncle of former Watsonville
Mayor Dennis Osmer.

PUBLIC MEETINGS
December

Watsonville City
Council
The council will meet Tuesday, Dec. 27 at 6:30 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Civic
Plaza building, 275 Main St.,
fourth ﬂoor (park on level 6).

SC County Board of
Supervisors
The board meets every Tuesday in Room 525 of the Government Center Building, 701
Ocean St., Santa Cruz. Roll call
at 9 a.m.; lunch break at noon.
Next meetings: Dec. 27.

Monterey County
Supervisors
The board of supervisors
meets every Tuesday at 9 a.m.
in the board of supervisors’
chambers, 168 Alisal St., Salinas.
Next meetings: Dec. 27.

Aromas Water District
The Aromas Water District’s
board of directors will meet
Tuesday, Dec. 27 at 7 p.m. at the
district ofﬁce, 387 Blohm Ave.
Information: 726-3155.

Alliance for Health
The Santa Cruz-MontereyMerced Managed Medical Care
Commission of the Central Cali-

fornia Alliance for Health meets
Wednesday, Dec. 28 from 4-6
p.m. at 1600 Green Hills Road,
Scotts Valley. Details: 430-5602.

its management. The meeting
starts at 1:30 p.m. in the board
room at the fairgrounds.

LAFCO

January

SC County Board of
Supervisors
The board meets every Tuesday in Room 525 of the Government Center Building, 701 Ocean
St., Santa Cruz. Roll call at 9 a.m.;
lunch break at noon. Next meetings: Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31.

Monterey County Supervisors
The board of supervisors
meets every Tuesday at 9 a.m.
in the board of supervisors’
chambers, 168 Alisal St., Salinas.
Next meetings: Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24,
31.

Watsonville Planning
Commission
The commission will meet
Tuesday, Jan. 3 at 4:30 p.m. in
the City Council Chambers of
the Civic Plaza building, 275
Main St., fourth ﬂoor (park on
level 6). Information: 768-3050.

Santa Cruz County Fair
Board
The Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds board of directors will
meet Tuesday, Jan. 3 to discuss
the future of the fairgrounds and

The Santa Cruz Local Agency
Formation Commission will
meet Wednesday, Jan. 4 at 9:30
a.m. in Room 525 of the county
government center, 701 Ocean
St., Santa Cruz. Information:
454-2055 or www.santacruzlafco.org.

Monterey County
Board of Education
The board will meet Wednesday, Jan. 4 at 9 a.m. in the board
chambers, 901 Blanco Circle,
Salinas. Information: 755-0301.
Next meeting: Jan. 18.

Watsonville Parks and
Recreation
The Parks and Recreation
Commission will meet Thursday, Jan. 5 at 6:30 p.m. in the old
council chambers, 250 Main St.,
Watsonville.

Transportation
Commission
The Santa Cruz County Regional Transportation Commission will hold a special meeting
on Thursday, Jan. 5 at 9 a.m. at the
commission ofﬁce, 1523 Paciﬁc
Ave., Santa Cruz. Information:
460-3200 or www.sccrtc.org

SC County Sanitation
District
The board of directors meets
on the ﬁrst and third Thursdays
of each month at 4:45 p.m. at the
D.A. Porath Sanitation Facility,
2750 Lode St., Santa Cruz. Next
meetings: Jan. 5 and 19. Information: 454-2160.

North Monterey
County Uniﬁed School
District
The school board meets on
the first and third Thursdays
of each month at 7 p.m. in
the district office boardroom,
8142 Moss Landing Road,
Moss Landing. Next meetings:
Jan. 5 and 19. Information:
633-3343.

Zoning Administrator
The County of Santa Cruz
Zoning Administrator will meet
Friday, Jan. 6 at 10 a.m. at the
Board of Supervisors Chambers, 701 Ocean St., Room
525, Santa Cruz. The meeting
for continued items begins at
8:30 a.m. Information: www.
co.santa-cruz.ca.us.

Public Art Committee
The City of Watsonville Public Art Committee will meet
Monday, Jan. 9 at 4:30 p.m. at the
old city hall council chambers,
250 Main St.

MOVIES
For the week of Dec. 22-28
All movie times are p.m. unless a.m.
is speciﬁed. Bargain matinees are in
parentheses.

Green Valley Cinema 8
(761-8200)
www.greenvalleycinema.com
War Horse (PG-13). Daily: (12:30),
(3:40), (6:45), 9:45.
The Darkest Hour 3D (PG-13). Daily:
(3:00), 7:15; Sun. also: (11:00 a.m.).
The Darkest Hour 2D (PG-13). Daily:
(1:00), 5:05, 9:30.
We Bought a Zoo (PG). Daily: (1:15),
3:50, 7:00, 9:40; Fri.-Sun. also: (10:35
a.m.).
The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (R).
Daily: (3:35), (6:40), 9:45; Fri.-Sun.
also: (12:30).
Mission: Impossible-Ghost Protocol
(PG-13). Daily: (1:00), 4:00, 7:00, 9:50;
Fri.-Sun. also: (10:20 a.m.).
The Adventures of Tintin 3D (PG).
Daily: (1:15), 7:00, 9:30; Fri.-Sun. also:
(10:35 a.m.).
The Adventures of Tintin 2D (PG).
Daily: (3:45).
Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows
(PG-13). Daily: (1:15), 3:50, 7:00, 9:40;
Fri.-Sun. also: (10:35 a.m.).
Alvin and the Chipmunks:
Chipwrecked (G). Daily: (1:00), (3:00),
5:05, 7:15, 9:30; Fri.-Sun. also: (11:00
a.m.).

Aptos Cinema (426-7500)
The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (R).
Daily: (11:50 a.m.), (3:00), 6:15, 9:15.
We Bought a Zoo (PG). Daily: (11:00
a.m.), (1:30), (4:00), 6:30, 9:00.

CineLux 41st Avenue Cinema
(479-3504)

www.cineluxtheatres.com
Hugo (PG). Daily: (11:00 a.m.), 1:45,
4:30; Fri.-Mon. also: 7:15, 10:00.
Mission: Impossible-Ghost Protocol
(R). Tues.-Thu.: 7:15, 10:10; Wed.Thurs. also: 12:45, 4:00.
Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows
(R). Daily: (11:00 a.m.), 1:45, 4:40,
7:30, 10:20.
New Year’s Eve (R). Daily: (11:00 a.m.),
1:30, 4:20, 7:00, 9:45.

Del Mar Theatre (426-7500)
Young Adult (R). Daily: (noon), (2:00),
(4:00), 6:15, 8:15; 10:15.
Hugo 3D (PG). Daily: (11:10 a.m.),
(1:40), (4:20), 7:00, 9:30.
National Theatre Live presents:
Collaborators Fri.: 3:00, 6:45; Sat.:
11:15 a.m., 3:00 p.m.
San Francisco Ballet presents:
Nutcracker Sat.: 6:45.
War Horse (PG-13). Daily: (12:30),
(3:30), 6:30, 9:30.

Daily: (1:00), (3:30), (4:30), 7:00, 8:00;
Fri.-Sat. and Mon.-Thurs. also: (11:55
a.m.); Fri., Sun. and Mon.-Thurs. also:
10:30.
Mission Impossible: Ghost Protocol
(PG-13). Daily: (12:10), (3:20), (4:25),
6:30, 7:30; Fri., Sun.-Thurs. also: 9:40,
10:35.
Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows
(PG-13). Daily: (12:35), (3:40), 6:45,
7:45; Fri.-Sat. also: (1:10), (4:40); Fri.,
Sun.-Thurs. also: 9:50, 10:40.
Alvin and the Chipmunks:
Chipwrecked (G). Daily: (2:30), (4:50),
7:10; Fri.-Sat. and Mon.-Thurs. also:
(11:45 a.m.); Fri., Sun.-Thurs. also:
9:30.
The Muppets (PG). Daily: (1:50), (4:35);
Fri.-Sat. and Mon.-Thurs. also: (11:10
a.m.); Fri.-Sat. also: 7:20; Fri. also:
10:10.

Riverfront Stadium Twin
(800-FANDANGO)

California Rural Legal Assistance offers free legal services
to low income people. New
clients on a first-come, firstserved basis on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 8:30-11 a.m. at
21 Carr St. Free housing hotline
open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: 7242253.

Aptos-Rio del Mar SIRs
The Aptos-Rio del Mar
branch No. 104 of Sons In Retirement meets for lunch on the
fourth Tuesday of each month
at 11:30 a.m. at Seascape Golf
Club. This is a no-fee activity
group for retired men.

Red Cross blood drive
The American Red Cross
Northern California Region
will hold a mobile blood drive
from 1-6 p.m. at Pajaro Valley
Community Health Trust, 85
Nielson St., Watsonville. Appointment: (800) 733-2767 or
at redcrossblood.org. Sponsor
code: WATSONVILL.

Wednesday, December 28

TOPS Watsonville
Chapter
Take Off Pounds Sensibly is
a support group that provides
education, encouragement and
fun in losing weight and keeping
it off. Meets every Wednesday
from 10-11:45 a.m. at the Pajaro
Village clubhouse, 739 Bronte
Ave., Watsonville. Details: 7612328.

Aptos Noon
Toastmasters
Anyone who wishes to learn
the secrets of public speaking
is invited to attend this weekly
meeting at noon in the Rio
Sands Hotel meeting room.
Information: 475-4421.

Rotary luncheon
The Rotary Club of Watsonville, chartered in 1927, meets
Wednesdays at 12:15 p.m. at
the Watsonville Elks Lodge, 121
Martinelli St. Details: 724-2493.

Migrant assistance
(R). Daily: (11:00 a.m.), (11:30 a.m.),
1:45, 2:30, 4:40, 5:30, 7:30, 8:30, 10:20;
Fri.-Mon. also: 9:00, 10:00.
Alvin and the Chipmunks:
Chipwrecked (PG). Daily: (11:40 a.m.),
12:15, 2:00, 2:45, 4:20, 5:10, 6:45, 7:30,
9:00, 9:45.
Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows
Dbox (R). Daily: 11:00 a.m., 1:45, 4:40,
7:30, 10:20.
Mission: Impossible-Ghost Protocol
(R). Tues.: 7:30, 9:45, 10:30; Wed.Thurs.: (11:15 a.m.), 1:00, 2:15, 4:15,
5:20, 7:15, 8:30, 10:20.
The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (R).
Tues.: 7:00, 9:00; Wed.-Thurs.: (11:45
a.m.), 12:30, 3:15, 4:00, 6:45, 7:45,
10:15.
The Adventures of Tintin 3D (PG).
Wed.-Thurs.: 11:30 a.m., 2:00, 7:00,
9:30.
The Adventures of Tintin (PG). Wed.Thurs.: 4:30.

The Community Information
Center for Migrant Assistance/
Centro Communitario de Información Migratoria at Trinity

Lutheran Church, 175 Lawrence
Ave., Watsonville offers immigration information and assistance every Wednesday from
6-8 p.m. Free. Information: 7243461.

Lions Bingo
Join the Watsonville Associated Lions Clubs Bingo and
support a nonproﬁt that gives
back to the Pajaro Valley. Meets
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. at the Kennedy Center, 2401 E. Lake Ave.,
Watsonville.

Elks Lodge
The Watsonville Elks No.
1300 meet every Wednesday at
6:30 p.m. at the Elks Lodge, 121
Martinelli St. Cost: $10; members’ spouses and members’
guests welcome. Lodge meets
the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Details/reservations: Laura at
724-2493.

Watsonville Band
The Watsonville Community
Band wants new members who
can read music and competently play a band instrument.
Rehearsals are Wednesdays at
7:30 p.m. in the Watsonville High
School band room on Marchant
Street. Information: band manager Don Spense at 728-2768 or
www.watsonville-band.org.

Bilingual Toddler Time
and Laptime
Freedom Branch Library,
2021 Freedom Blvd. offers child
socialization and early literacy
skills on Wednesdays for children ages 6-30 months at 10:30
a.m., and for ages 2-4 at 11:30
a.m. Details: 768-3420.

PV Republican Club
The Pajaro Valley Republican
Club meets the last Wednesday
of each month at 7 p.m. at California Grill, Freedom Center,
corner of Airport and Freedom
boulevards, Freedom. South
County Republicans are invited.
Information: Charles at 7246049.

Thursday, December 29

Senior dance
The Watsonville Senior Center hosts a free dance every
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. at 114 E.
Fifth St., with live music by the
Silvertones.

Bilingual Toddler Time
Watsonville Public Library,
275 Main St., Suite 100, offers
child socialization and early literacy skills for children ages 2-4,
Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. Details:
768-3400.

South County Leads Club
The South County chapter
of Leads Club hosts an open
forum every Thursday at 11:50
a.m. at Marie Callender’s, 3400
Clares St., Capitola, to provide
a networking and promotional
forum for businesspeople. Information: 662-6100.

IOOF
The Pajaro Lodge No. 90 of
the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows meets every Thursday
at 8 p.m. at 435 Main St., Watsonville. Information: 724-6305.

We Bought a Zoo (PG). Daily: (1:00),

Nickelodeon Theatre (426-7500) (4:00), 7:00; Fri. and Sun.-Thurs. also:
The Artists (PG-13). Daily: (12:20),
(2:30), (4:40), 6:50, 9:00.
The Descendants (R). Daily: (11:30
a.m.), (1:00), (2:00), (3:30), (4:30), 6:00,
7:00, 8:30, 9:30.
My Week With Marilyn (R). Daily:
(12:30), (2:45), (5:00), 7:15, 9:20.

Santa Cruz 9 (800-FANDANGO)
Adventures of Tintin: Secret of
Unicorn (PG). Daily: (1:20).
The Darkest Hour 3D (PG-13). Daily:
(12:30), (2:55), (5:20), 7:50, 10:10.
Adventures of Tintin 3D (PG). Daily:
(1:35), (4:15), 7:15; Fri.-Sat. and Mon.Thurs. also: (11:00 a.m.); Fri, Sun. and
Mon.-Thurs. also: 10:00.
Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (R).

9:50.

CineLux Scotts Valley Cinema
(438-3260)
www.cineluxtheatres.com
New Year’s Eve (R). Daily: (11:20 a.m.),
2:00, 4:45, 7:20; Fri.-Mon. also: 10:00.
The Sitter (R). Daily: 12:45, 3:00, 5:20;
Fri.-Mon. also: 7:40, 9:45.
The Muppets (PG). Daily: (11:10 a.m.),
1:45, 4:20; Fri.-Mon. also: 7:00.
The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn
Part 1 (PG-13). Fri.-Mon.: 9:30.
Arthur Christmas (PG). Daily: (11:00
a.m.), 1:30, 4:00, 6:30.
Hugo 3D (PG). Daily: 11:00 a.m., 1:40,
4:30; Fri.-Mon. also: 7:20.
Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shadows

Celebrate New Years Eve

Did We Mention

Seafood!
of the
Views
Bay!
y
e
r
e
Mont e Beach
On Th
131 Espalande, Rio Del Mar
Reservations | 831.688.8917
www.caferioaptos.com
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I just don’t trust my When apple packing sheds proliferated in Watsonville
husband anymore
Dear Annie: My husband,
“Frank,” retired three years
ago, after more than 40 years
with the same company. He frequently mentioned a co-worker,
“Dolly,” saying how nice she
was and what good friends they
were. He wondered how she
was doing. Once, he even said
he missed her, but the expression on my face must have made
him rethink that.
Last week, I ran into one
of Frank’s former co-workers
and asked about my husband’s
relationship with Dolly. The
co-worker said they seemed
to have a strong attraction, but
assured me it was probably
just an ofﬁce ﬂirtation between
two married colleagues. Then
he said, “They only went out
to lunch together a few times.”
Annie, Frank never once told me
he had lunch with Dolly.
Should I mention this encounter to Frank and tell him
what I suspect? The other day
he was texting when I walked
into the room, and he immediately stopped and put his
phone down. He was visibly
shaken. When I asked who he
was texting, he claimed it was
his brother. Now I’m thinking of
checking his email, something I
never would have done before.
During our 40-year marriage,
I always trusted Frank, but now
I am uncertain about his affections. What should I do? -- In
Doubt
Dear Doubt: This could be
an ongoing ﬂirtation and nothing more, but at this point, your
marriage is in jeopardy regardless. Please discuss this with
Frank, openly and honestly. Tell
him what you know. Explain
that his behavior has eroded
your trust. Ask him to go with
you for counseling to talk about
this with a neutral party. If he
refuses, go without him and
decide how best to handle this.
Dear Annie: The holidays
are a difﬁcult time of year for
me, not because of loneliness,
but rather the opposite.
I suffer from social anxiety
issues, as well as problems with
eating around others. I frequently ﬁnd myself sitting in a corner
trying to avoid people and food
alike. I am often asked why I am
not eating. I usually say “I’m not
hungry” or “I’m trying to watch
my calories,” but sometimes
that fails to satisfy the person
asking. Even though I’ve told
my extended family and close
friends the truth, they still insist
I should eat something. How can
I politely communicate my feelings while still being a grateful
guest? -- Me

That was
Watsonville

Betty Lewis

Dear You: The fear of being
judged by others or embarrassed in front of them is not
an uncommon anxiety disorder
and often manifests itself as an
inability to eat in public. You
can practice taking some food
and moving it around on your
plate if you don’t want questions. But if you are willing to
examine your anxieties, you can
work to overcome them. Some
people have found success
with behavior modification,
hypnotherapy, counseling and/
or medication. Please talk to
your doctor about this, and also
contact the National Institute
of Mental Health at 1-866-615NIMH (1-866-615-6464).
Dear Annie: I read the letter
from “R.J.,” the 44-year-old guy
who wants to date a “stunning”
college senior. You forgot to tell
him that the collective groan
he hears is from all the young
women who wish the creepy
old guys would leave us alone.
-- Been There
Dear Been There: Some
relationships with a large age
gap can work, but they usually
require an existing friendship,
rather than hitting on someone
much younger because she
looks hot.
Dear Annie: I think you
missed something in your response to “Not a NASCAR Fan,”
whose husband drives like a
maniac. She needs to call 911
from the car or home and report
this wild driver. I certainly don’t
want to meet him on the road.
-- Omaha Driver
Dear Omaha: Nor do we,
but unfortunately, unless he
is caught committing a trafﬁc
violation, nothing will change.
Calling the police from home
and saying that your husband
is probably somewhere speeding and tailgating won’t do any
good, and we don’t think she
should be in the car with him.
sss
Annie’s Mailbox is written by
Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the Ann
Landers column. Please e-mail
your questions to anniesmailbox@comcast.net, or write to:
Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators
Syndicate, 5777 W. Century
Blvd., Ste. 700, Los Angeles, CA
90045.

The apple packinghouses
in Watsonville sprang up like
mushrooms after the turn of
the century. Walker Street had
become the appleman’s Mecca.
As to the actual operation of
the business, 30 to 40 men were
employed to pick and haul
the apples in large boxes to
the packinghouse. The apples
were then given to the sorters,
about a dozen young women
who carefully went over the
apples and took out the culls.
Next in line were the packers
who sat on low stools with
the apples on one side and the
squares of wrapping paper on
the other.
About 60 boxes of apples
were packed in one day. In
September of 1903, the ladies
walked off the job as they had
been promised wages of $1 for
a nine-hour workday and some
packers were only paying $1 for
a 10-hour workday. The strike
was soon settled to the ladies’
satisfaction.
At the Simpson & Hack packing plant the Chinese packers
walked off the job because
they were not allowed to smoke
while working. The plant manager stated that the white man
was not allowed to smoke so
neither could the Chinese who
proceeded to walk off the job.

Courtesy of Betty Lewis

An old postcard from Watsonville dramatizes the area’s apple industry.
The Earl Fruit packing shed,
near the depot, had convenient
turntables along the miniature car track which greatly
facilitated fruit handling. The
ﬁrst apple packing shed to be
built in Watsonville was that
for P. N. and Mateo Lettunich in
1895 near the Watsonville depot
on Walker Street. In 1900, the
Lettunich Company employed
several girls to grade apples
and the newspaper noted at the
time: “It is a branch of work at
which girls excel and if apples
are perfectly graded to start
with the pack is apt to be all
right.”

Disaster struck in May of
1903 when three large packinghouses were burned to
the ground including the Lettunich’s. These fires were
discovered to be of incendiary
origin and the small 4-inch
water mains were insufficient
to put out the flames. Mr. Lettunich was able to save four
newly painted fruit wagons
out of the debacle. Work was
soon under way to rebuild the
packing sheds, and the Dewey
Brand wrapper was soon being
placed on the top grade apples.
On extra fancy stock for export the top layer of fruit was

sprinkled with gold and silver
gilt making for a very attractive
box.
In 1900, the Lettunich’s handled about 100,000 boxes of
apples and shipped 110 cars of
fruit to local and eastern points.
But, today, it is the strawberry
growing that is the biggest in
the world. Apples have taken
the back seat in the agricultural
world.
sss
Betty Lewis, a local historian and Watsonville resident,
was a regular columnist for the
Register-Pajaronian until her
death.

SUPPORT GROUPS
Compiled by Carmen
Johnson

Alzheimer’s support
The group meets the second
Saturday of each month at First
National Bank, 655 Main St.,
Watsonville (use side entrance
on Ford Street) from 10-11:30
a.m. Information: 464-9982.

Breast cancer support
A support group for women
with nonmetastatic breast cancer is offered through Katz
Cancer Resource Center, 1555
Soquel Drive, Santa Cruz, every month at 5:30 p.m. No cost
or registration to participate.
Information: 462-7770.

Cancer support
The Watsonville Cancer Support Group meets Tuesdays at 7
p.m. in the Watsonville Community Hospital conference room.
Details: 722-9190 or 840-2600.
A free cancer support group
meets the ﬁrst and third Tuesdays of each month at 6:30 p.m.
at Katz Cancer Resource Center,
1555 Soquel Drive, Santa Cruz.
Details: 462-7770.

Dragon Slayers
Dragon Slayers, a free animal therapy program based in
Aptos, offers support to siblings
and parents dealing with the
death of a child. It offers a zoological garden and lunch. Spanish and signing interpreters are
available on-site. Information:
Josef Rivers, director, 688-6699
or www.josefriversdragonslayers.org.

Depression and seniors
Senior Outreach of Santa
Cruz offers four free support
groups for men and women
over age 55 dealing with issues
related to depression. Information and registration: 459-9351,
ext. 206.

Eating disorders
The Eating Disorders Resource Center offers a free support group on the ﬁrst Tuesday
and third Friday of the month
from 7-8:30 p.m. at Sutter Maternity & Surgery Center, Or-

thopedic Waiting Room, 2900
Chanticleer Ave., Santa Cruz.
Family members and friends
are welcome. Information: (408)
559-5593 or www.edrcsv.org.

Future Families
Learn more about how to
make a difference in a child’s
life by becoming a foster or
adoptive parent. Information:
Robin at 662-0202, ext. 14, or
www.futurefamilies.org.

Gentle yoga for those
with cancer
The Katz Cancer Resource
Center, 1555 Soquel Drive, Santa
Cruz, offers gentle yoga classes
for those with cancer the ﬁrst
and third Thursday of every
month at 5:30 p.m. and every
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the center’s Education Building, Room
D. Information: 462-7770.

Grief support
The Hospice of Santa Cruz
County Grief Support Program
offers ongoing drop-in support
for people who have experienced the loss of a loved one
through illness or sudden death.
The group meets every Tuesday
at 6 p.m. at Áegis of Aptos, 125
Heather Terrace. Information:
430-3000.

Huntington’s disease
support
A Huntington’s disease support group meets the third
Wednesday of each month from
7-8:30 a.m. at 157 Van Ness Ave.,
Santa Cruz (enter through the
back). Information: Ruth Jacobson at 425-3113.

Lymphedema support
People with lymphedema,
their families and friends are
invited to this drop-in education and support group on the
second Wednesday of every
month in Dominican Hospital’s
Katz Cancer Resource Center,
1555 Soquel Drive, Santa Cruz.
Information: Nancy GonzalezCaro at 345-2793.

Lunes de Consuelo
This free, ongoing drop-in
grief support group facilitated

in Spanish for people who have
lost a loved one meets Mondays
from 5-6:30 p.m. at Watsonville
Community Hospital, Suite
108, 75 Nielson St. Donations
welcome. Information: Silvia at
430-3000.

Lyme disease support
This support group for people with Lyme disease and other
tick-borne infections meets the
fourth Thursday of each month
from 7-9 p.m. at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship, 6401
Freedom Blvd., Aptos. Information: Sarah at 662-2895 or Judith
at 761-2721.

Multiple sclerosis
support group
The National Multiple Sclerosis Society offers support
groups on the third Saturday
of each month from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. at United Way of
Santa Cruz County, 1220 41st
Ave., Capitola. Information:
(408) 988-7557.

Nar-Anon family groups
A 12-step support group
for family and friends of drug
addicts meets Sundays at 6:30
p.m. in Room B2 of Dominican
Hospital’s Education Building,
1555 Soquel Drive, Santa Cruz.
Information: www.naranoncalifornia.org.

New moms support
group
A drop-in support group for
new moms meets every Wednesday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. in Dominican Hospital’s
Education Center, 1555 Soquel
Drive, Santa Cruz. Come meet
other new moms and discuss
common concerns. Focus is
on moms with babies under 6
months old. No cost or registration to participate. Information:
462-7741.

Drive, Santa Cruz.

Parkinson’s support
A Parkinson’s disease support group meets the first
Wednesday of each month at
1 p.m. at St. Stephen’s Church,
2500 Soquel Ave., Santa Cruz.
Details: Amos Asmuth at 4790480.

Prostate cancer support
The Prostate Cancer Support
Group meets the last Tuesday
of each month from 7-9 p.m. at
Katz Cancer Resource Center,
1555 Soquel Drive, Santa Cruz.
Details: 476-6550.

Rayna’s Helping Hands
The counseling center provides services that include family and marriage counseling, addiction counseling and spiritual
growth education classes. The
“Problems and Pain” discussion
group meets every Wednesday
from 6:30-8 p.m. at Muzzio Community Center, 26 W. Front St.,
Watsonville. Details: Dr. Raymond Terry at 761-3850.

Support groups for
seniors
The Senior Outreach Peer
Counseling Program offers
support groups throughout
the county to discuss issues
surrounding death of family
and friends, retirement, adult
children, aging parents, ﬁnancial stressors, isolation and
loneliness, work, depression
and more. Information and registration: 459-9351, ext. 206.

Stroke caregiver’s
A caregiver’s support group
meets Tuesdays at 9:30 a.m. at
the Cabrillo College Stroke and
Disability Learning Center, 6500
Soquel Drive, Aptos. Information: Terry at 477-3300.

Suicide Prevention
Ovarian Cancer
support
A drop-in support group for
women with ovarian cancer
meets the ﬁrst Monday of every
month from 6-7:30 p.m. in Dominican Hospital’s Katz Cancer
Resource Center, 1555 Soquel

The Suicide Prevention Service of the Central Coast is looking for volunteers for its suicide
crisis line. Join a community of
volunteers who provide support
to people experiencing loss,
suffering and isolation. Information: 459-9373.
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CALL 831-706-4810 or visit www.santacruzdentist.com
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NURSES
From page A1

two 2.5 percent raises over two
years, extending the contract by
a year to March 2014.
The nurses earned 5 percent
raises for the ﬁrst three years
of the original contract, which
started in 2008.
Salinas Valley Memorial
nurses representatives described the pay concession as
a way to demonstrate support
for the hospital, which lost
$8million in the ﬁrst ﬁve months
of the 2011-12 ﬁscal year before
showing signs of rebounding in
the past several weeks.
In addition to a sagging economy and high unemployment,
which has resulted in fewer
and sicker patients, the nurses
said Salinas Valley Memorial has
been hurt by negative publicity
during the past year.
“We wanted to support the
hospital because it’s in such a
dire situation,” registered nurse
Dianne Soria said. “We want our
community to start rebuilding

TOW

From page A1

driver licenses to illegal immigrants after California revoked
the privilege in 1993, said he introduced the bill to ban towing
after learning the notoriously
corrupt city of Bell raked in big
fees from unlicensed drivers at
checkpoints.
A sharp increase in federally
funded sobriety checkpoints in
California has fueled controversy. The National Highway Trafﬁc
Safety Administration paid for
2,553 checkpoints last year,
which authorities say helps
explain why deaths caused by
drunken drivers dropped to an
all-time low in the state.
Police also ask for drivers’
licenses at the sobriety checkpoints. Supporters of the vehicle
impounds say unlicensed drivers
are also a roadside hazard and
that the new law is misguided.

trust in the hospital.”
“We hope this will help people keep their jobs and help
keep the hospital open,” registered nurse Chris Kitaji said.
“It’s such a valuable commodity for the community,” registered nurse Jeanne Hayashi
said. “The hospital needs support from all employee groups.”
Johnson said the nurses
“just got it that we needed some
help,” and offered the pay concession on their own.
He noted there have been
signiﬁcant concessions by other
employee groups, including by
executive management, which
he said has seen the elimination
of the supplemental executive
compensation program and a
handful of senior vice president positions, in addition to
the departure of such notable
figures as Liz Lorenzi, David
Perott, Frank Katsuda and John
Fletcher.
“Everyone has given but one
group,” Johnson said, referring
to NUHW, which has been engaged in contract negotiations
with Salinas Valley Memorial

since it took over in October
2010.
But Borsos said hospital ofﬁcials have merely proved they
can afford a 10percent pay raise
for the nurses in a three-year
period from March 2011 through
the end of the contract without
a reduction in health insurance
and pension beneﬁts. He said
his membership deserves similar consideration rather than
pay cuts. NUHW-represented
employees haven’t had a raise
since the previous contract
expired last year.
“We think (the nurses’ raise
is) something the hospital
should offer all employees,” he
said. “These are among the bestpaid employees in the hospital.”
Salinas Valley Memorial
spokeswoman Adrienne Laurent said it isn’t fair to compare
the nurses’ contract to NUHW’s
situation.
“The contract with (the nurses) was agreed upon about four
years ago, when Salinas Valley
Memorial finances were very
strong,” Laurent said. “That
financial success was shared

All but three U.S. states —
New Mexico, Utah and Washington — deny driver’s licenses
to illegal immigrants but controversy over checkpoints has
been strongest in California.
Cedillo believes that’s because
a 1995 state law has allowed
police to impound vehicles from
unlicensed drivers for 30 days,
resulting in fees that can easily
top $1,000.
Towing practices vary widely
across the state. San Francisco
allows 20 minutes to find a licensed driver to claim a vehicle
at a checkpoint. The Los Angeles
Police Department eased rules on
30-day impounds in March.
Checkpoints have divided
Escondido, a city of 144,000
people near San Diego whose
Latino population has surged in
the last 30 years. Latinos moved
into aging neighborhoods near
downtown as newer subdivisions gradually spread to avocado orchards, vineyards and

citrus groves. Nearly half the
signs at a big strip mall near City
Hall are in Spanish.
Like Hazleton, Pa., and Farmers Branch, Texas, authorities in
Escondido have tackled illegal
immigration on their own.
In 2006, the City Council voted
to require landlords to check tenants’ immigration status but a federal judge blocked the ordinance
and it never took effect. Last
year, Escondido police forged
an unusually close alliance with
U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, which has four
agents at police headquarters
to check the immigration status
of people who are questioned at
checkpoints or elsewhere.
“It’s a never-ending battle,”
said Concilman Ed Gallo, a New
Jersey transplant who blames
illegal immigration for overcrowded homes and schools.
“We didn’t pay attention to it for
25 years and look what happened.
It was a long, slow process.”
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with all employees. Now that
we’re facing the challenges of a
poor economy and the strains of
health-care reform, the hospital
cannot afford such salary increases. The nurses realize that
and have offered to forgo a part
of their planned pay increase.”
NUHW has been critical
of hospital leadership’s ﬁscal
management, blasting what
union officials called exorbitant executive compensation
highlighted by former CEO Sam
Downing’s multimillion-dollar
retirement package and spending on pricey consultants while

instituting layoffs and asking
lower-paid employees for pay
concessions.
The union held a strike earlier this year and postponed
another after a call from State
Assemblyman Luis Alejo for
mediation, which has proved
unsuccessful.
The aborted strike came after hospital ofﬁcials announced
their “last, best and ﬁnal” offer,
which included a two-year
contract with a one-year wage
freeze followed by a 1.5percent
pay raise, as well as employee
contributions to health insur-

ance premiums.
The two sides are to meet
Jan. 9 for another negotiating
session, and Johnson said he
hopes for a breakthrough.
Borsos insisted that would
be largely up to hospital ofﬁcials.
“We’re not going to accept
their last, best, final offer,” he
said. “We’ve told them that.
I think it’s time for (hospital
officials) to come to the table
and negotiate a contract. It
would do wonders for the
community to show that kind
of leadership.”

Tarmo Hannula/Register-Pajaronian

A long way up
Noe Zepeda Vizcaino, 2, aims for the basket while visiting Renaissance High School
recently.

After Christmas

Holiday Service
Schedule
Your garbage and recycling service day
will NOT change during the holidays.
seton
your
cartsYear’s
out onEve
yourand
regular
schedule.
City trucks will Please
operate
New
New
Year’s Day.
The
Waste
&
Recycling
Drop-off
at
320
Harvest
Drive
is
closed
from December
16
Please set your carts out on your regular schedule.The Waste
and
through
January
2,
reopening
January
3.
Recycling Drop-off at 320 Harvest Drive is closed January 1.
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Holiday Waste & non-flocked* Christmas Tree Recycling Tips

1.
is isaccepted
in in
blue
recycling
cart
1.Wrapping
Wrappingpaper
paper
accepted
blue
recycling
cart
2.
recyclable,
place
in in
garbage
binbin
2.Foil
Foilpaper
paperand
andribbons
ribbonsare
areNOT
NOT
recyclable,
place
garbage
3.
3.Strip
Stripall
allgarlands,
garlands,tinsel,
tinsel,lights
lightsand
andornaments
ornamentsfrom
fromtree,
tree,and
andremove
remove
OK. Maximum length is 6 feet.
metal stands.
stands. Wood
Wood stands are OK.
4.Trees
Trees picked
picked up
up curbside
curbside January
January 9-13
7–11ononregular
regularservice
serviceday
day
5-9
4.
beginbeginning
4:30am.
outbefore.
night before.
ning
4:30am.
Set outSet
night
5.Residents
Christmas may
Tree drop
Drop-off
Dec. 26
through
Jan. 13 daily
at these
locations:
5.
off holiday
trees
for recycling
during
daylight
—hours
Waste
and
Recycling
Drop-off
320
Harvest
Dr.
Dec.
26Jan.
16
in
the
bin
at
Fire
Station
No.
2
located
at 370
Hours 9:00 - 3:30 daily, closed Jan. 1
Airport
Blvd.
You
may
also
take
your
tree
to
the
Waste
&
Recycling
— Fire Station No.2 370 Airport Blvd.
Center,
320 Harvest
Dr. Hours:
open drop
9am-3:30pm,
Mon.-Sat. NOTE:
Daylight
hours, place
tree inside
box
The
Waste
&
Recycling
Center
will
be
CLOSED
Dec.
16 - Jan. 2.
— Buena Vista Landfill
Hours 7:30 - 3:30 daily, closed Jan. 1

*Flocked trees are NON-RECYCLABLE!

Apartment Managers and Businesses please call
768-3133 for Christmas Tree recycling information

For more information on recycling, call
City of Watsonville Public Works/Utilities
Customer Service at 768-3133 or visit our
new website watsonvilleutilities.org
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Stat of the day
The St. Francis Central Coast Catholic High boys basketball
team is averaging 63 points a game this season.

get in touch: www.register-pajaronian.com | sports@register-pajaronian.com | 831-761-7335

Aptos, N. County drop tourney openers
REGISTER-PAJARONIAN STAFF REPORT

Glenn Cravens/Register-Pajaronian

Aptos High’s Camisa Composti is defended by Clovis North
High’s Bre Acevedo during the second quarter of their game
Monday at Seaside High School.

SEASIDE — The Aptos High
girls basketball team was unable to grab the lead and fell to
Clovis North 62-34 in the ﬁrst
round of the Seaside Sweet 16
Holiday Tournament on Monday
afternoon at Seaside High.
The loss snapped Aptos’ twogame winning streak.
Three Clovis North players
scored in double digits as it got
on the board in the opening
seconds and did not look back.
Six-one center Chay Coffman, at times the tallest player
on the court, scored 17 points
for Clovis North on 6-for-9
shooting. She made her pres-

ence felt with 5:16 to play in the
ﬁrst quarter, completing an andone in the paint, with several
defenders on her, to put Clovis
North up 9-3.
Coffman scored 13 points in
the ﬁrst half.
Just as dangerous, Jessica
Newman buried several jumpers against Aptos. A 3-pointer
to beat the buzzer at the end of
the ﬁrst quarter put the visitors
ahead 17-6.
Aptos did not reach the
10-point mark until 4:01 to play
in the second quarter. However,
Clovis West held a 23-10 lead and
blew it up to 28-12 soon after.
Aptos’ lone spurt came with

2:24 remaining in the quarter,
when it went on a 6-0 run to cut
the spread to 28-18.
However, Coffman put in
two free throws to build Clovis
North’s lead, and the Broncos
gained control back.
Diedre Wilson scored 10
points to lead Aptos. However,
she sprained her ankle midway
through the fourth quarter and
did not play the rest of the game.
It is unlikely she will play in today’s second-round game, said
Aptos coach Cade Bell.
Karly Crowder and Josie
Bruce each had six points.
Aptos will face Notre Dame
of San Jose at 11 a.m. today in

Online
Pictures from Monday’s
game can be found at
register-pajaronian.com
the second round.
Also in the first round of
the tournament Monday, North
Monterey County lost to Mercy
of Burlingame 51-35.
Priscilla Mora had 11 points
in the loss, while teammate
Casey Price had eight points.
The Condors face off against
Harbor, 40-21 losers to Mission
of San Jose, in the second round
today at 9:30 a.m.

Warriors pull even
Associated Press

San Jose’s Jason Demers (60) collides with Anaheim’s
Andrew Gordon (41) during the second period Monday in
San Jose.

San Jose can’t break
through Hiller, Ducks
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press

Golden State’s Monta Ellis (8) drives to the basket past Chicago’s Luol Deng (9) during the second half Monday in Oakland. The
Warriors defeated the Bulls to win their ﬁrst game of the season.

Golden State upends Chicago to win ﬁrst game of season
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OAKLAND — Stephen Curry
had 21 points and 10 assists,
Monta Ellis scored 26 points
and the Golden State Warriors
beat the Chicago Bulls 99-91 on
Monday, giving rookie coach
Mark Jackson his ﬁrst victory
at any level.
David Lee added 22 points
and seven rebounds and Dominic McGuire made three free
throws in the ﬁnal 47 seconds
to seal the win for Golden State.
Luol Deng, whose block
of Kobe Bryant as time expired sealed Chicago’s seasonopening 88-87 win over the Los
Angeles Lakers, had 22 points
and 10 rebounds for the Bulls,
who trailed by as much as 19
before making a late surge to get
within 96-91 with 36.3 seconds
remaining.
Derrick Rose had an off night
shooting and ﬁnished with 13
points for Chicago.
Rose went 4 of 17 from the
floor and missed badly on a
pair of 3-pointers in the ﬁnal
moments, including an airball
with 25.9 seconds left.
It was similar to a year ago
when the Warriors, playing at
home, held Rose to a quiet 14
points and 10 assists and beat
the Bulls 101-90.
Ellis drew the assignment
against Rose in that game.
This time it was almost exclusively Curry, who followed Rose
closely throughout the night and
prevented the league’s reigning
MVP from getting settled in.
A day after making series of
late-game breakdowns against

Inside
U More viewers tuned in for
season openers/B3
UÊFormer Warriors guard
Mullin shares bond with
new coach/B3
Chris Paul and the Clippers in
a 105-86 loss, the Warriors built
a double-digit lead in the ﬁrst
quarter then had to hold off
the Bulls.
Chicago, which is in the
midst of a season-opening fourgame road trip, has lost nine of
its last 10 games in Oakland.
Ellis, held to 15 in the seasonopening loss to the Clippers,
got the Warriors going with 13
points in the ﬁrst quarter but
it was Curry who provided the
biggest lift.
He scored 12 straight points
and drove past three Chicago
defenders in the key to cap a
16-5 run and give Golden State a
46-27 lead. Curry also shadowed
Rose and helped hold him to
seven points in the ﬁrst half.
Rose, who hit the gamewinner in the Bulls 88-87 win
over the Los Angeles Lakers on
Monday, took only three shots in
the ﬁrst quarter when Chicago
committed eight turnovers.
The Warriors increased their
lead to 17 after three before the
Bulls made their late push to get
within 93-85 with 1:44 left.
Kyle Korver made a pair of
3-pointers in a 14-second span
to pull Chicago within 96-91
but the Bulls couldn’t get closer
than that.

SAN JOSE — Andrew Cogliano scored the tiebreaking
goal midway through the second period and Jonas Hiller
made 36 saves in helping the
Anaheim Ducks end a 13-game
winless skid on the road, beating the San Jose Sharks 3-2
Monday night.
Luca Sbisa and Bobby Ryan
also scored for the Ducks, who
beat the Sharks for the third
time — of 10 wins overall —
this season. Anaheim won
its third road game, and the
second in San Jose.
Joe Pavleski and Jamie
McGinn scored for the Sharks,
who had a four-game winning
streak snapped.
The Ducks also ended a
four-game losing streak overall.
Antti Niemi made 20 saves
for San Jose.
Sbisa scored his ﬁrst goal
of the season, a left-handed
slap shot, less than three min-

utes into the contest. George
Parros beat two Sharks to a
loose puck and feed it to Sbisa,
who found an opening under
Niemi’s right arm.
The Sharks tied it with 27
seconds remaining in the ﬁrst
period. Joe Thornton’s pass
led Pavelski perfectly in a
quick turnaround shot.
Ryan scored his ﬁrst goal
in eight games after taking
the puck away from Thornton,
one of his ﬁve giveaways in the
game, for a breakaway, giving
the Ducks a 2-1 edge early in
the second period.
McGinn went top shelf
four minutes later to tie it at
2. Justin Braun recorded an
assist in his ﬁrst career game
against Anaheim.
Cogliano gave the Ducks a
3-2 lead midway through the
second period when he got the
puck under Niemi’s glove after
Matt Beleskey left the puck for
him in front of the net.

Raiders realize what’s
at stake in season ﬁnale
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press

Golden State’s Stephen Curry (30) drives to the basket past
Chicago’s Derrick Rose (1) during the second half Monday in
Oakland.

ALAMEDA — The final
week of the season for the
Oakland Raiders has been
mostly about the status of
the coach, personal goals and
planning for the offseason the
past eight years.
There’s plenty more on the
line this season.
With a win at home in the
ﬁnale against San Diego and
a little bit of help from some
other teams, the Raiders (8-7)
can make the playoffs for the
ﬁrst time since their 2002 AFC
championship season.
Oakland still has a chance
to win the AFC West or make
the postseason as a wild-card
team depending on what happens Sunday. While some of
the potential scenarios are
complicated, the simple fact
is this: If the Raiders lose to
the Chargers, they will be
eliminated.
“I am not going to get
caught up in all the different

At a glance
Playoff scenarios for the
Oakland Raiders on
Sunday. If they win and ...
UÊDenver loses, the
Raiders win the AFC West
division title.
U Cincinnati and
Tennessee lose, the
Raiders earn a wild card
berth.
U Cincinnati and the
New York Jets lose, the
Raiders earn a wild card
berth.
scenarios,” coach Hue Jackson said Monday. “I know
they’re out there. I think I
would be remiss as the leader
of this football team if I just
jumped over in that boat. I
think the boat I have to jump
in is getting this team to play
See RAIDERS, page B6
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PRO OUTLOOK

s 2%#/2$ 12-3, NFC West champions
s 50 .%84 St. Louis (2-13)
s $!4% Sunday, 1 p.m.
s /. !)2 FOX, KNBR-AM, KION-AM
s 2%#/2$ 8-7, ﬁrst in AFC West
s 50 .%84 San Diego (7-8)
s $!4% Sunday, 1 p.m.
s /. !)2 CBS, KFRC-AM
s 2%#/2$ 19-10-3, ﬁrst in Paciﬁc Division
s 50 .%84 Vancouver (21-12-2)
s $!4% Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
s /. !)2 TSN, CSNCA, KIDD-AM
s 2%#/2$ 1-1, third in Paciﬁc Division
s 50 .%84 New York (1-0)
s $!4% Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
s /. !)2 CSNBA, KNBR-AM

PRO STANDINGS
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
AFC North
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
Baltimore
11 4 0 354 250 W1
Pittsburgh 11 4 0 312 218 W1
Cincinnati
9 6 0 328 299 W2
Cleveland
4 11 0 209 294 L5
AFC South
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
Houston
10 5 0 359 255 L2
Tennessee
8 7 0 302 295 W1
Jacksonville 4 11 0 224 316 L2
Indianapolis 2 13 0 230 411 W2
AFC East
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
New England 12 3 0 464 321 W7
NY Jets
8 7 0 360 344 L2
Buffalo
6 9 0 351 385 W1
Miami
5 10 0 310 296 L1
AFC West
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
Oakland
8 7 0 333 395 W1
Denver
8 7 0 306 383 L2
San Diego
7 8 0 368 351 L1
Kansas City 6 9 0 205 335 L1
NFC North
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
Green Bay 14 1 0 515 318 W1
Detroit
10 5 0 433 342 W3
Chicago
7 8 0 336 328 L5
Minnesota 3 120327 432 W1
NFC South
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
New Orleans 12 3 0 502 322 W7
Atlanta
9 6 0 357 326 L1
Carolina
6 9 0 389 384 W2
Tampa Bay 4 11 0 263 449 L9
NFC East
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
NY Giants
8 7 0 363 386 W1
Dallas
8 7 0 355 316 L1
Philadelphia 7 8 0 362 318 W3
Washington 5 10 0 278 333 L1
NFC West
Team
W L T PF PA Stk
San Francisco 12 3 0 346 202 W2
Seattle
7 8 0 301 292 L1
Arizona
7 8 0 289 328 L1
St. Louis
2 13 0 166 373 L6

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Atlantic
Team
W L OT PTS DIFF
NY Rangers 22 8 4 48 30
Philadelphia 21 9 4 46 19
Pittsburgh
20 11 4 44 23
New Jersey 19 15 1 39 -6
NY Islanders 11 17 6 28 -34
Northeast
Team
W L OT PTS DIFF
Boston
23 9 1 47 56
Toronto
18 13 4 40 -3
Ottawa
17 14 5 39 -11
Buffalo
17 15 3 37 -7
Montreal
13 16 7 33 -13
Southeast
Team
W L OT PTS DIFF
Florida
18 11 7 43 -4
Winnipeg
16 14 5 37 -8
Washington 17 15 2 36 -5
Tampa Bay
14 17 3 31 -26
Carolina
12 19 6 30 -28
Central
Team
W L OT PTS DIFF
Chicago
23 9 4 50 19
St. Louis
21 10 4 46 15
Detroit
22 12 1 45 36
Nashville
18 14 4 40 -7
Columbus
9 22 4 22 +35
Northwest
Team
W L OT PTS DIFF
Vancouver
22 12 2 46 32
Minnesota
20 12 5 45 2
Colorado
19 17 1 39 -7
Calgary
17 15 4 38 -8
Edmonton
15 17 3 33 —
Paciﬁc
Team
W L OT PTS DIFF
San Jose
19 12 3 41 16
Dallas
20 14 1 41 -6
Phoenix
18 15 3 39 -1
Los Angeles 17 14 5 39 -8
Anaheim
11 19 6 28 -31
sss
LEAGUE LEADERS
Points: Giroux 43 (PHI)
Goals: Gaborik 22 (NYR)
Save pct.: Rask .944 (BOS)
Ratio: Seguin +26 (BOS)

ON THE AIR
TODAY
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ESPN — Little Caesars Pizza Bowl, W. Michigan vs. Purdue, 1:30
p.m.
ESPN — Belk Bowl, Louisville vs. NC State, at Charlotte, N.C., 5 p.m.
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ESPN2 — Pittsburgh at Notre Dame, 4 p.m.
ESPN2 — Wisconsin at Nebraska, 6 p.m.
NBA
TNT — Boston at Miami, 5 p.m.
TNT — Utah at L.A. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.
NHL
VERSUS — St. Louis at Detroit, 4:30 p.m.
sss
WEDNESDAY
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
ESPN — Military Bowl, Toledo vs. Air Force, 1:30 p.m.
ESPN — Holiday Bowl, California vs. Texas, 5 p.m.
MEN’S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ESPN2 — Georgetown at Louisville, 4 p.m.
ESPN2 — Mississippi St. vs. Baylor, at Dallas, 6 p.m.
NHL
VERSUS — N.Y. Rangers at Washington, 4:30 p.m.
CSNCA, KIDD-AM — Vancouver at San Jose, 7:30 p.m.

HHI

Hargis Home Improvements
Call Us for Free
Estimates on All Your
Repair and Remodeling
Needs!

722-6104
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

www.hargishomeimprovements.com
CA State Lic. #508203

Brees breaks passing record in win
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS — Drew
Brees set the NFL record for
yards passing in a season,
breaking a mark that Dan
Marino had held for 27 years,
and the New Orleans Saints
clinched the NFC South title
with a 45-16 victory over the Atlanta Falcons on Monday night.
Brees threw for 307 yards
and four touchdowns, the last
a 9-yard strike to Darren Sproles that set the record with
2:51 to go.
It was Brees’ ﬁnal pass of
the game and it gave him 5,087
yards passing — with one game
still to play. Marino finished
with 5,084 yards for the Miami
Dolphins in 1984.
As Sproles spiked the ball,
Brees put his arm over his head
and started walking toward
midﬁeld while the Superdome
crowd went wild and his teammates chased him down.
Brees’ four touchdowns
gave him 276 for his career,
moving him ahead of Joe Montana (273) and Vinny Testeverde (275) for ninth all-time.
He is the ﬁrst quarterback in
NFL history to pass for more
than 5,000 yards twice — he
had 5,069 in 2008.
Brees’ first scoring pass
went for 8 yards to Marques
Colston and the second for 9
yards to Jimmy Graham. Graham’s TD catch was his 10th
of the season, a new franchise
high for a tight end. In the
third quarter, Brees hit Robert

Associated Press

New Orleans Saints quarterback Drew Brees (9) celebrates
with offensive guard and Salinas native Carl Nicks after
throwing a touchdown pass and breaking the league record
for single-season passing yards during the fourth quarter
Monday in New Orleans.
Meachem for a score from 24
yards, which made it 28-10.
The Saints also had 463
total yards, giving them more
than 6,857 offensive yards for
the season, breaking the 2008
club record of 6,571 yards. New
Orleans continues to close in
on the NFL-record of 7,075 offensive yards in a season set by
the 2000 St. Louis Rams.
Brees might have broken
the record in the third quarter if
not for Sproles’ 92-yard kickoff
return, which set up John Kasay’s 29-yard ﬁeld goal. Brees

also was intercepted twice in
the game, once in the Falcons
end zone, but New Orleans was
still dominant enough to take a
three-score lead.
The game became a romp
when Julio Jones was stripped
by Scott Shanle and Malcolm
Jenkins returned it 30 yards for
a score to make it 38-16 in the
fourth quarter. The Superdome
crowd was in full celebration by then, but the play also
meant fans would have to wait
until later in the fourth quarter
before Brees finally got his

chance to break the passing
record.
Uncharacteristically, Brees
had only a yard passing during a span of a little more
than 18 minutes. Knowing he
was closing in the record, the
crowd howled, “Drewwww”
each time he took the ﬁeld. He
ﬁnally gave the fans what they
wanted after Atlanta failed on
a fourth-down try at its own 33.
That gave Brees, who needed
only 30 yards for the record at
that point, just enough space to
work with.
Matt Ryan had 258 yards
passing and one TD, including a 21-yard scoring strike
to Julio Jones that gave the
Falcons a 10-7 lead late in the
ﬁrst quarter.
New Orleans responded
with a 10-play, 81-yard scoring
drive on which Brees completed four of six passes for 48
yards, the last three to Colston,
who had six catches for 69
yards in the ﬁrst half.
The result might have been
even more lopsided if Brees’
pass intended for Graham in
the end zone had not been
broken up by linebacker Curtis
Lofton, and then batted in the
air by safety William Moore
before coming to rest in the
arms of Dominique Franks for
an interception.
New Orleans bounced back
on its ﬁnal drive of the second
quarter, covering 80 yards in 10
plays and only 1:55, capped by
Graham’s TD catch.

Torrealba banned 66 games in Venezuela
ASSOCIATED PRESS

CARACAS, Venezuela —
Texas Rangers catcher Yorvit
Torrealba was suspended Monday from Venezuela’s professional baseball league for 66
games for striking an umpire.
Torrealba issued an apology, saying he was embarrassed about his argument
with a home plate umpire after
striking out Friday. He angrily
put a hand on the umpire’s
mask and shoved him. He was
then ejected.
“I wanted to express my

sincere apologies to all parties for my actions,” Torrealba
said in his statement. “I have
extended an apology to the
Rangers organization as well.
I am embarrassed for my conduct, and personally relayed
that feeling to the umpire after
that night’s game.
“On the field, I strive to
be an example for children,
especially those in my native
Venezuela, and I regret my actions,” he said. “I understand
the reactions to the incident
and will make every effort to

set a positive example in the
future.”
League President Jose Grasso Vecchio called Torrealba’s
behavior unacceptable and a
violation of league rules.
Torrealba plays for the Caracas Lions when not playing
in the majors.
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FINAL WEEK
All entries must be in by
Noon on Friday

Register Weekly for
17 BIG Weeks

WIN PRIZES
WEEKLY!

YOUR PICKS!
Pigskin Pick em – Week 17
Sun., Jan. 1

❑ Tampa Bay at ❑ Atlanta

❑ NY Jets at ❑ Miami

❑ Carolina at ❑ New Orleans

❑ Buffalo at ❑ New England

❑ San Francisco at ❑ St. Louis

❑ Baltimore at ❑ Cincinnati

❑ Kansas City at ❑ Denver

❑ Pittsburgh at ❑ Cleveland

❑ San Diego at ❑ Oakland

❑ Tennessee at ❑ Houston

❑ Seattle at ❑ Arizona

❑ Indianapolis at ❑ Jacksonville

Watch the weekly progress of our NFL
“picking experts” & compete along with
them. Win a prize if you have the best
record. The NFL PREDICTION PAGE
appears every Tuesday in the
Register-Pajaronian. In the event of
multiple winners, a final weekly winner
will be drawn at random from
preliminary winners
WEEK 17
SUNDAY, JANUARY 1, 2012

Tiebreaker is the total points of the Sunday
San Diego @ Oakland game

Week 15 Record
Season Record

❑ Dallas at ❑ NY Giants
NY Jets at Miami

❑ Washington at ❑ Philadelphia

Buffalo at New England

STEVE
BENNETT

R-P
8-8
119-90

NY Jets
New England

❑ Detroit at ❑ Green Bay

Baltimore at Cincinnati

Baltimore

❑ Chicago at ❑ Minnesota

Pittsburgh at Cleveland

Pittsburgh

Tiebreaker points:

Tennessee at Houston

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE #

Indianapolis at Jacksonville
Dallas at NY Giants
Washington at Philadelphia

Pick the winner of each game in the designated area. In the event of a tie
we will refer to the tiebreaker portion where participants must guess the
combined score of the Monday night game. In the event of a tiebreaker
tie all finalists will be entered into a randem drawing. Entries must be
postmarked by Friday each week, except when there are Thursday night
games, whereby entries must either be postmarked by Wednesday or
dropped off at our offices before close of business. Either drop off or mail
your entries to 100 Westridge Dr., Watsonville, CA 95076. Employees of
the Register-Pajaronian and their families are not eligible to win.
ONE ENTRY PER FAMILY; MULTIPLE ENTRIES WILL BE DISQUALIFIED

Houston
Jacksonville
NY Giants
Philadelphia

Detroit at Green Bay

Detroit

Chicago at Minnesota

Chicago

Tampa Bay at Atlanta
Carolina at New Orleans
San Francisco at St. Louis

Atlanta
New Orleans
San Francisco

Kansas City at Denver

Denver

San Diego at Oakland

Oakland

Seattle at Arizona

Congratulations to Week 15 Winner: Don Bonita

Seattle
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First-round bye still in 49ers’ sights
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Associated Press

Los Angeles’ Chris Paul (center) battles for the ball with Golden
State’s Stephen Curry (on top) and Monta Ellis during the ﬁrst
half Sunday in Oakland.

NBA sees big ratings
for Christmas games
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK — NBA fans
seem more excited about basketball’s return than bitter about
the lockout based on television
ratings for the league’s delayed
openers.
The ﬁve Christmas games Sunday averaged 6.2 million viewers
based on fast national ratings, up
from 6 million last year.
The Bulls-Lakers matchup
was the third most-watched
regular-season game ever on
ABC, behind only last year’s
highly anticipated Heat-Lakers
showdown and another meeting
between Miami and LA in 2004.
Chris Paul’s Clippers debut
in the nightcap against the
Warriors earned a 2.2 rating,
up 69 percent over last year’s

Portland-Golden State telecast
in the same slot.
It was ESPN’s highest-rated
Christmas prime-time game.
The day’s ﬁrst contest, CelticsKnicks on TNT, was the most
viewed Christmas game ever on
cable. The 4.0 rating was up 48
percent from last year’s BullsKnicks game on ESPN.
The ﬁrst night game on ESPN
— Magic-Thunder — drew a
1.8, up 29 percent from last
year’s Denver-Oklahoma City
matchup. The afternoon’s ﬁnals
rematch on ABC, the Heat’s
rout of the Mavericks, earned a
4.9, up 7 percent from BostonOrlando last year.
Ratings represent the percentage of all homes with televisions tuned to a program.

Stern hears boos during
Mavericks’ celebration
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DALLAS — NBA Commissioner David Stern opened his
lockout-delayed season by hearing boos from Mavericks fans.
Stern was in Dallas for the
NBA finals rematch between
the Mavericks and Heat, and he
was on the court for the start
of the Mavs’ banner-raising
ceremony honoring their ﬁrst
championship. The jeers came
as soon as he started speaking,
but he quickly turned them
into cheers by offering his
congratulations to team owner
Mark Cuban.
Cuban’s often contentious
relationship with Stern could’ve
been as much of a reason for
the boos as the lockout, which
pushed the opener from Nov. 1
to Christmas and cut the season
by 16 games.
Cuban and Miami’s Micky
Arison were among ﬁve owners who voted against the labor
deal. Stern said “it doesn’t send
any signal whatsoever” that the
two owners in the most recent
ﬁnals were against the agreement.
Stern said Arison only objected to the revenue sharing.
He also pointed out that Cuban
was part of the labor relations
committee and the planning
committee.
“(Cuban) might not have
been enamored with the ﬁnal
outcome because it takes away
the advantage that overspending can give you,” Stern said.
Stern also said he could have

done a better job of explaining
his reasons for blocking a proposed trade of Chris Paul from
the league-owned Hornets to
the Lakers, only to later agree
to a deal that sent Paul to the
Clippers. He said that “lost in
the frenzy” over his action was
the fact he quashed the deal in
his role as the owners’ representative looking out for the best
interests of the Hornets — not
as the commissioner looking
out for the best interests of the
league as a whole.
“Our view was that the best
thing was for New Orleans to be
a young team,” he said.
Stern blamed himself for not
clarifying that sooner.
“I don’t think it affected the
integrity of the league,” he said.
“I do think I could have done a
better communications job. ...
It’s a job that, as the owners’
representative, I was stuck with.
But I think that it was better to
have me do it than a group of
owners do it because I have the
singular focus of doing what’s
best.”
The booing Mavs fans may
not have realized they had
Stern to thank for getting Lamar
Odom to Dallas. Odom was
supposed to have been in the
Lakers-Hornets deal; when he
wasn’t, he was so upset that
the club didn’t want him that he
asked to be traded.
After the Dallas-Miami game,
Stern went to Oklahoma City for
the opener between the Thunder and Orlando.

SANTA CLARA — Frank
Gore planned to openly cheer
for the Falcons on Monday
night against New Orleans.
Coach Jim Harbaugh and the
rest of the San Francisco 49ers?
You bet they had the same idea.
“If they don’t win, if New Orleans don’t lose, we’ll go down to
St. Louis and try to get a win and
lock up that second seed and get
that bye week,” Gore said Monday. “As a team, that will help us,
especially playing at home. Our
ﬁrst (playoff) game, that’s big for
us. I’m excited.”
A loss by the Saints would
have wrapped up the NFC’s
No. 2 seed and a first-round
bye for Gore and the NFC West
champion Niners (12-3), and
taken the pressure off Sunday’s
season ﬁnale at St. Louis. Resurgent San Francisco has put
itself in about the best possible
position heading into the franchise’s ﬁrst playoff appearance
in nine years.
“Hoping for the best, expecting the worst,” Harbaugh said
of getting help from Atlanta.
“Regardless, preparing to beat
the Rams.”
The 49ers pulled off an impressive 19-17 victory at Seattle
on Saturday behind David Akers’ four ﬁeld goals, which put
him at 42 for the year to set the
NFL’s single-season record.
Punter Andy Lee had his
punt blocked midway through
the fourth quarter in a rare
special teams mistake that very
well could have been a turning
point and momentum shift for
the Seahawks. It was Lee’s ﬁrst
blocked punt since 2008 and
third in an eight-year career
that could include a third Pro
Bowl selection Tuesday.
“Probably the biggest factor
is they didn’t ﬂinch,” Harbaugh
said. “Even after the blocked

Associated Press

San Francisco’s Alex Smith throws the ball past a Seattle defender during the second half of
Saturday’s game in Seattle.
punt the demeanor on the
sideline was outstanding — offense, defense, special teams,
nobody was hanging their
daubers.”
San Francisco holds the
tiebreaker with New Orleans if
both were to ﬁnish 13-3.
“Oh, in tune, in tune,” Harbaugh said of the implications
of Monday night’s result. It
might affect how much he
uses his starters and regulars
against the lowly Rams (2-13)
on Sunday, too.
If Harbaugh wins at St.
Louis, he would ﬁnish up his
ﬁrst year with the franchise’s
second-best record by a rookie
NFL coach behind George
Seifert’s 14-2 showing in 1989.
A sixth road win also would
match the team’s total of such
victories from 2008-2010.
Harbaugh praised Michael

Mullin cherishes friendship
with new coach Jackson
ASSOCIATED PRESS

OAKLAND — The friendship
of Chris Mullin and Mark Jackson endured through their days
as high school stars in Brooklyn,
to their time as teammates at St.
John’s and then through lengthy,
successful NBA careers that
included a three-season stint
together in Indiana.
That’s why it meant so
much to both men that Mullin worked with the ESPN
broadcasting crew for Jackson’s coaching debut with
the Golden State Warriors
on Sunday night. Mullin, who
addressed players from his
former Warriors franchise at
Saturday’s practice, joined two
more Jackson pals and former
television colleagues — Jeff
Van Gundy and Mike Breen —
to announce the game against
Chris Paul and the Los Angeles
Clippers in the season opener
and Christmas ﬁnale.
“To me it’s fun for that
reason to watch Mark coach
his first game,” Mullin said.
“I would have been watching
anyway. So to come and do it
here and get a closer look, it’s
even better.”
Van Gundy and Breen
pulled off a remarkable double
dip after beginning their day in
Dallas calling the Heat’s 105-94
win over the Mavericks before
hopping a charter ﬂight to the
Bay Area for the nightcap.
Jackson insisted he
wouldn’t get so caught up in
the game and forget to appreciate those three. He, Breen

and Van Gundy worked their
final game after four years
together as ABC’s top team
during the NBA finals. Van
Gundy also was an assistant
coach with the Knicks when
Jackson played in New York.
“It means a lot. When I’m
sitting there and I see Chris
Mullin sitting at practice, talking to them, and I’ll look over
and I’ll see Jeff Van Gundy and
Mike Breen, I’m an emotional
guy, I’m a guy that doesn’t
mind shedding a tear,” Jackson said before the game. “It’s
funny because when I was
younger I used to look at Dick
Vermeil and be like, ‘what a
clown.’ But as you get older,
I have an appreciation for it.
You no longer take for granted
the important things — great
friendships, teamwork, togetherness, your health, your family, things that really matter.
“I will look at those guys
— and I’m not a coach that’s
going to be caught up in the
game — there will be some
time when I’ll look and be extremely thankful for the time I
spent with all of them.”
Mullin, recently enshrined
into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame,
hadn’t been at Oracle Arena since being dismissed as
Golden State’s executive vice
president of basketball operations after the 2008-09 season.
He can see himself becoming
a general manager again but
is enjoying his TV gig for the
time being.

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle
based on a 9x9 grid with several
given
numbers.
The object is to place the
numbers 1 to 9 in the empty
squares so that
each row,
each column and each 3x3 box
contains the same number only
once.
The difficulty level of the
Conceptis Sudoku increases from
Monday to
Sunday.

Crabtree for his late, leaping
41-yard catch in traffic that
set up Akers’ ﬁnal ﬁeld goal,
a go-ahead shot from 39 yards
with 2:57 left that helped seal
the win.
“In a lot of ways, Crab saved
Christmas,” Harbaugh said.
“David Akers, in that mix, made
it a little merrier.”
For anyone who questioned
Crabtree’s contact with Seattle
cornerback Brandon Browner
on the play, Harbaugh emphatically made his point two days
later: “Clean play. Any comment
that it was not is baloney — full
of baloney, bunch of baloney.”
Harbaugh’s 49ers have faced
what they considered mustwin games in recent weeks
to stay in contention for the
NFC’s second seed. They have
handled the pressure of prime
time in a commanding 20-3

Monday night win against the
Steelers last week that featured
two power outages and delays,
Then they dealt with a hostile
Seattle environment only ﬁve
days later.
“That’s good,” Gore said.
“That’s like the playoffs. If you
want to go to the next round,
you’ve got to win.”
San Francisco is 5-2 on
the road this season, coming
from behind to earn four of
those victories — something
the team couldn’t do during its
playoff drought. This marks the
team’s most success and wins
away from Candlestick Park
since the last playoff season in
2002, with the team going 14-50
on the road over the previous
eight years, 1-7 last season
under coach Mike Singletary,
who was replaced by Harbaugh
this year.
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Missouri wins Independence Bowl
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SHREVEPORT, La. —
North Carolina interim
coach Everett Withers
didn’t blame the distraction
of the program’s upcoming
coaching change. Instead,
he blamed Missouri quarterback James Franklin.
Franklin ran for two
touchdowns and threw for
another, and the Tigers easily beat the Tar Heels 41-24
in the Independence Bowl
on Monday night.
“He’s just such a dynamic guy running and
throwing that you have
to respect both,” Withers
said. “I always count the
quarterback as an extra running back in the spread and
that’s exactly what he was.”
For North Carolina (7-6),
a season that started with a
promising 5-1 record ends
with a lopsided loss. The
Tar Heels lost ﬁve of their
ﬁnal seven under Withers,
who leaves to become defensive coordinator at Ohio
State under Urban Meyer.
Now the UNC program
belongs to Larry Fedora, who
left Southern Mississippi after a 12-2 season to lead the
Tar Heels. But Withers said
the imminent change wasn’t
on anyone’s mind.
“We’ve had issues for
two years so I don’t know
why tonight would be any
distraction,” Withers said.
North Carolina had the
Atlantic Coast Conference’s
second-best rushing defense, giving up just 106.2
yards per game. But the
Tigers found plenty of running room with Franklin
and Kendial Lawrence repeatedly gashing the Tar
Heels for big gains.
Lawrence rushed for 108
yards and a touchdown as
the Tigers racked up 337
yards on the ground.
North Carolina’s poor
defense wasted a productive game by quarterback
Bryn Renner, who threw
for 317 yards, three touchdowns and an interception.
But Renner couldn’t offset
the Tar Heels’ anemic run-

Associated Press

Missouri’s Kendial Lawrence (top) is hoisted in the air
by teammate Dan Hoch after scoring a touchdown in
the ﬁrst half of the Independence Bowl on Monday in
Shreveport, La.
ning game, which produced
just 36 yards.
Freshman running back
Giovani Bernard rushed for
31 yards — more than 70 yards
less than his season average.
Missouri (8-5) ends the
season on a four-game winning streak for the first
time since 1965. The Tigers
will join the SEC next fall
and showed one reason
they should be a factor
immediately: The 6-foot2, 225-pound Franklin, a
sophomore who generally
did as he pleased in both the
running and passing games.
Missouri coach Gary
Pinkel said Franklin has
just started to realize his
potential.
“After the game, I gave
him a hug and said congratulations,” Pinkel said.
“Then I went back and
asked ‘What happens when
you get really good?’ ... He
kind of gave me a look, but
that’s a huge compliment.”
Franklin, named the
game’s offensive Most Valuable Player, rushed for 142
yards and threw for 132

despite less than ideal conditions at Independence
Stadium. He led the Tigers
to 31 ﬁrst-half points — an
Independence Bowl record.
Missouri’s mascot —
Truman the Tiger — shattered most of the original
Independence Bowl trophy
before the game started in a
pre-game accident. The Tigers were more than happy
to claim the replacement.
Pinkel didn’t shy away
from the importance of
the game, saying the result
would be “a trivia question
after I’m long gone.”
North Carolina scored
first, with Renner hitting
Dwight Jones for a 22-yard
touchdown pass with 12:12
left in the ﬁrst quarter. That
would be the high point for
the Tar Heels.
Missouri responded with
a 40-yard touchdown pass
from receiver T.J. Moe to
Wes Kemp after a lateral
from Franklin. Moe hadn’t
thrown a touchdown pass
since his days as a high
school quarterback in suburban St. Louis.

Associated Press

Oakland’s Carson Palmer tosses a pass over Kansas City’s Justin Houston during
Sunday’s game in Kansas City.

RAIDERS
From page B1

as hard and well as it can
play this weekend.”
The Raiders nearly lost
any chance over the weekend in Kansas City before
being saved by a pair of
blocked ﬁeld goals by Richard Seymour and a 53-yard
pass from Carson Palmer
to Darrius Heyward-Bey
on the first play of overtime to set up Sebastian
Janikowski’s winning kick
in a 16-13 win.
Oakland won that game
despite committing 15 penalties and allowing another
late touchdown drive that
let Kansas City tie the game
in the closing minutes.
“We’re relentless, man,”
safety Tyvon Branch said.
“Things don’t always go our
way, but we always ﬁght, we
ﬁght to the end, and that’s
one thing I can say about us.”
Oakland will be ﬁghting
until the end of the season
for a change. Since going
to the Super Bowl following the 2002 season, the
Raiders had an NFL-worst
seven straight seasons with

at least 11 losses. Oakland
ended that run by going 8-8
last season, but the Raiders
were eliminated in the ﬁrst
quarter of their 15th game
when Kansas City clinched
the AFC West.
In past years, elimination came far earlier in
the season as the Raiders
were never really even in
contention.
“This time of year you’re
usually shipping your car
home, making travel plans,”
linebacker Quentin Groves
said. “But now it’s all about
getting that W.”
And getting help.
Oakland needs a win
and a Denver loss at home
to Kansas City to win the
division. The Raiders can
get a wild-card spot by winning, having Cincinnati lose
at home to Baltimore and
either the New York Jets
winning at Miami or Tennessee losing at Houston.
The Jets and Titans play
early Sunday, but the Broncos’ and Bengals’ games
will be simultaneous to
Oakland’s, making for a
complicated day. While
some players said they don’t
want to know what happens
in the other games, receiver

T.J. Houshmandzadeh said
it will be impossible for him
not to get updates throughout the day.
“I’m not going to be one
of those guys that says, ‘I
won’t be paying attention.’
I will,” he said. “But all of
that doesn’t matter if we
don’t win. So the bottom
line is, if we win, and we
don’t get in, it hurts, but, at
least you handled your part
of the deal.”
Houshmandzadeh has
been to the playoffs twice,
with Cincinnati in 2005 and
Baltimore last season. Many
of the other Raiders are
still looking for their ﬁrst
postseason trip.
Only punter Shane
Lechler and kicker Sebastian Janikowski have been
to the playoffs as Raiders,
making this a new situation
for most in the locker room.
“It feels good to be this
close,” said safety Michael
Huff, who is in his sixth
season. “It’s been a while
since it’s been like this
around here. It’s a good
feeling. We know we have
to go out there and handle
our business this week and
everything will take care
of itself.”
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LOST

LOST PET ADS
Place your lost pet
ad for one month for
$
Only
Includes a photo.
For more info call

25

831-761-7342
Lost - dachshund mix,
black with brown on
face, chest. Female. 1
yr. Last seen 11/5 10:30
am on Freedom Blvd
at Valley Feed. $200
Reward.
728-8078

EMPLOYMENT
HOUSE
CLEANING
- must have soc sec
and be bilingual. Avail
now. Call 722-6152.

MISC ITEMS
Dining room set - incl
China cabinet, table
& 6 chairs. $500 OBO.
Dresser w/beveled mirror & 2 night stands.
$300 OBO. 247-2972.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

GARAGE/YARD
SALE

Publisher’s
Notice
All Real Estate
Adver-tising in this
newspa-per is subject to Fair Housing
Act which makes it
illegal to ad-vertise
“any
prefer-ence,
limitation o discriminatio based on
race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status or national ori-gin, or an
intention, to make
any such preference, limitation or
de-scription.” Familial sta-tus includes
children under the
age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians, preg-nant
women & people
securing custody of
children under 18.
This newspaper, will
not knowingly accept
any advertising for
Real Estate which
is inviolation of the
law.Our readers are
hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available
on an equal opportunity basis. To complain of dicrimintion
call HUD toll-free
at 1-800-669-9777.
Thetoll-free
telephone for the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275

6666666666
ATTENTION ALL
GARAGE & YARD
SALE
ADVERTISERS
The Advertiser agrees
to check advertisment
in the ﬁrst issue and
report any errors no
later than 2pm, the ﬁrst
day, as publisher CAN
NOT give any credit or
refunds if:
* Canceled due to lack
of Required Permit
* Errors appearing in
the copy submitted by
the advertiser.
If you have any
questions, contact the
Classiﬁed Dept at
761-7342
6666666666

CEMETERY
PLOTS
Watsonville
Cementary slot for sale
$4,000 OBO. Virginia
Waller
794-2813

MONTEREY BAY DOG
TRAINING
Puppy, Beginning 1& 2,
Intermediate & Advanced
Obedience Classes
Watsonville Fairgrounds
Jan. 3
Soquel, Pet Pals
Jan. 4
Capitola Senior CenterBay Ave
Jan. 5
Agility Watsonville - Call
Conf. Watsonville Fairgrounds
Jan. 10
688-6867,
476-4854,
724-2776,
724-6657
www.montereybaydog.org

Watsonville 1bd. washer/dryer, garage, yard.
No pets. No smoking
724-2481
WATSONVILLE 1BR
1BA $950/mo + $950
dep. No smoking. Call
831-724-6025.

DUPLEX
RENTALS
Watsonville
1BR
$1,000/mo
+
dep.
Util incl. No pets.
Call
722-1610.

COMMERCIAL/
INDUSTRIAL
RENTAL/
LEASE

WATSONVILLE
by
owner: 10,010/sf ofWatsonville 4br 1ba ﬁce/warehouse. 6,000/
144 Elm St. $ 1,900 sf ofﬁce warehouse.
+ 2,000 dep. Avail Land space for lease.
now. Call 449-4317. Call 722-3856.

Watsonville - 3 Vista
Verde. 4BR, 2.5 BA.
$2200. Near school/
shopping. Oliver PM.
831-722-4696.
Watsonville 525 Trabing Rd. 3Bd, 2Ba
house. $1950. Newly
built/small pet ok. Oliver
PM 831-722-4696

Watsonville 3 BR,
2.5 BA 2 Car
Garage. Sec. 8 OK.
$2,100. Choate
Realty, Kathy
831-234-9515.

Statewide
Properties
4,000/sf
office/warehouse
7200/sf
ofﬁce/warehouse. Call 728-5996.

HOMES FOR
SALE
Rancho Corralitos
Mobile Home Park.
3 BR, 2 BA
Manufactured home.
Asking $239,950.
Choate Realty,
Kathy 831-234-9515.

Example
FIREWOOD
6 6 6 6 6 6 6 699

PETS &
SUPPLIES

HOUSES FOR
RENT UNFURNISHED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT UNFURISHED

A CORD OF
FIREWOOD

measures 4’ by 4’ by
8’ (or 128 cubic feet),
tightly arranged with
minimal gaps. If you
have received a short
measure delivery and
want to ﬁle a complaint, call the Santa
Cruz County Department of Weights &
Measures at:
831-763-8080
9999999999

Every day is bargain day at the
Register-Pajaronian
Call 761-7342

How To Reply To
An Advertisement
With a Box #
An ad requiring a written
response looks like this:
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST.
Responsible, experienced.
Reply to Box #1234,
c/o The Register-Pajaronian
When responding to this type of ad you need
to address your envelope like this:
SAMPLE:
-Pajaronian
The Register partment
De
d
ie
sif
Clas
234
Attn: Box #1 Dr.
e
100 Westridg 95076
, CA
Watsonville

FIND IT,
BUY IT,
SELL IT,
IN THE CLASSIFIED
Call 761-7342

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

NOTICE
OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 110070878 Title Order No.
11-0057179
APN No.
018-641-09 YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED
08/01/2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. Notice
is hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by
EDUARDO MONTESINO,
A MARRIED MAN, AS
HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, dated
08/01/2005 and recorded
8/5/2005, as Instrument
No. 2005-0054233, in
Book , Page ), of Ofﬁcial
Records in the ofﬁce of
the County Recorder of
Santa Cruz County, State
of California, will sell on
01/03/2012 at 1:30PM, At
the Ocean Street entrance
to the Administration Building, 701 Ocean Street,
Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz
County, CA at public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash or check as described below, payable in
full at time of sale, all right,
title, and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situ-ated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of
Trust. The street address
and other com-mon designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 8 LAS
FLORES STREET, WATSONVILLE, CA, 95076.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
total amount of the unpaid balance with interest
thereon of the obligation
secured by the property
to be sold plus reasonable
estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time
of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is
$836,028.28. It is possible
that at the time of sale
the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due. In addition
to cash, the Trustee will
accept cashier’s checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said
sale will be made, in an
“AS IS” condition, but with-

out covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and
the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
If required by the provisions of section 2923.5 of
the California Civil Code,
the declaration from the
mortgagee,
beneﬁciary
or authorized agent is attached to the Notice of
Trustee’s Sale duly recorded with the appropriate County Recorder’s
Ofﬁce. DATED: 11/11/2011
RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. 1800 Tapo
Canyon Rd., CA6-91401-94 SIMI VALLEY, CA
93063 Phone/Sale Information: (800) 281 8219 By:
Trustee’s Sale Ofﬁcer RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., is a debt collector attempting to collect a debt.
Any information obtained
will be used for that purpose. FEI # 1006.148304
12/13, 12/20, 12/27/2011
December 13, 20, 27,
2011
1006.148304

Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT
TO BID LESS THAN THE
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.
Trustor(s): THADD ATKINS
AND MICHAELENE VAN
HESS, HUSBAND AND
WIFE Recorded: 7/3/2006
as Instrument No. 20060038834 in book XXX ,
page XXX of Ofﬁcial Records in the ofﬁce of the
Recorder of SANTA CRUZ
County, California; Date of
Sale: 1/17/2012 at 1:30:00
PM Place of Sale: At the
front entrance to the County Ofﬁces, 701 Ocean St.,
Santa Cruz, CA Amount of
unpaid balance and other
charges: $239,528.14 The
purported property address is: 375 CLIFFORD
AVENUE APT 113 WATSONVILLE, CA 95076
Assessor’s Parcel No.
016-321-13 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the property
address or other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. If no street address
or other common designation is shown, directions to
the location of the property
may be obtained by sending a written request to the
beneﬁciary within 10 days
of the date of ﬁrst publication of this Notice of Sale.
If the Trustee is unable to
convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive remedy
shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall
have no further recourse.
If the sale is set aside for
any reason, the Purchaser
at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or
the Mortgagee’s Attorney.
Date: Quality Loan Service
Corp. 2141 5th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101 619645-7711 For NON SALE
information only Sale Line:
714-573-1965 or Login to:
www.priorityposting.com
Reinstatement Line: 619645-7711 Ext. 3704 ____
____________________
_____________________
______ Quality Loan Service, Corp. If you have previously been discharged
through bankruptcy, you
may have been released
of personal liability for this
loan in which case this letter is intended to exercise
the note holders right’s
against the real property
only. THIS NOTICE IS
SENT FOR THE PURPOSE OF COLLECTING
A DEBT. THIS FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT ON BEHALF OF THE HOLDER
AND OWNER OF THE
NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED BY OR
PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM

OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. As required
by law, you are hereby
notiﬁed that a negative
credit report reﬂecting on
your credit record may
be submitted to a credit
report agency if you fail
to fulﬁll the terms of your
credit obligations. IDSPub
#0017444
12/27/2011
1/3/2012
1/10/2012
December 27, 2011
January 3, 10, 2012
0017444

Get All This
For Only

21

$

50

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE TS # CA-10-410157LL Order #: 664916 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 6/27/2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. A public auction
sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn
by state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings and loan association,
or savings association, or
savings bank speciﬁed in
Section 5102 to the Financial code and authorized to
do business in this state,
will be held by duly appointed trustee. The sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust, with interest
and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of

2-Day/5 Line Listing

Thursday and Saturday
Listings are in print and on line at
www.register-pajaronian.com to
help drive customers to your sale!

+

NOTICE
OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE TS # CA10-364332-AL Order #:
100329125-CA-GTO YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST DATED 10/25/2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. A public auction
sale to the highest bidder
for cash, cashier’s check
drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn
by state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn
by a state or federal savings and loan association,
or savings association, or
savings bank speciﬁed in
Section 5102 to the Financial code and authorized to
do business in this state,
will be held by duly appointed trustee. The sale
will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of
the note(s) secured by the
Deed of Trust, with interest
and late charges thereon,
as provided in the note(s),
advances, under the terms
of the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at
the time of the initial publication of the Notice of
Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on the day of sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT
TO BID LESS THAN THE
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.
Trustor(s): CONRADO C.
NORIEGA AND, ALICIA
NORIEGA,
HUSBAND
AND WIFE Recorded:
10/31/2006 as Instrument
No. 2006-0063488 in book
xxx , page xxx of Ofﬁcial
Records in the ofﬁce of the
Recorder of SANTA CRUZ
County, California; Date of
Sale: 1/10/2012 at 1:30:00
PM Place of Sale: At the
front entrance to the County Ofﬁces, 701 Ocean St.,
Santa Cruz, CA Amount of
unpaid balance and other
charges:
$468,445.99
The purported property
address is: 137 MARIN
ST WATSONVILLE, CA

Garage Sale Kit

Each Kit Includes:
2 - 11”x11” Signs
Successful Garage Sale Tips

PUBLIC
NOTICE
95076 Assessor’s Parcel
No. 016-512-19 The undersigned Trustee disclaims
any liability for any incorrectness of the property
address or other common
designation, if any, shown
herein. If no street address
or other common designation is shown, directions to
the location of the property
may be obtained by sending a written request to the
beneﬁciary within 10 days
of the date of ﬁrst publication of this Notice of Sale.
If the Trustee is unable to
convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s
sole and exclusive remedy
shall be the return of monies paid to the Trustee, and
the successful bidder shall
have no further recourse.
If the sale is set aside for
any reason, the Purchaser
at the sale shall be entitled
only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser
shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, or
the Mortgagee’s Attorney.
Date: Quality Loan Service
Corp. 2141 5th Avenue
San Diego, CA 92101 619645-7711 For NON SALE
information only Sale Line:
714-573-1965 or Login to:
www.priorityposting.com
Reinstatement Line: 619645-7711 Ext. 3704 Quality Loan Service, Corp. If
you have previously been
discharged through bankruptcy, you may have been
released of personal liability for this loan in which
case this letter is intended
to exercise the note holders right’s against the
real property only. THIS
NOTICE IS SENT FOR
THE PURPOSE OF COLLECTING A DEBT. THIS
FIRM IS ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT ON
BEHALF OF THE HOLDER AND OWNER OF THE
NOTE. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED BY OR
PROVIDED TO THIS FIRM
OR THE CREDITOR WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE. As required
by law, you are hereby
notiﬁed that a negative
credit report reﬂecting on
your credit record may
be submitted to a credit
report agency if you fail
to fulﬁll the terms of your
credit obligations. IDSPub
#0018290
12/20/2011
12/27/2011
1/3/2012
December 20, 27, 2011
January 3, 2012
0018290

FIND IT,
BUY IT,
SELL IT,
IN THE CLASSIFIED
Call 761-7342

Rain Insurance

Did Your Sale Get Rained Out?
Our Rain Insurance will help!
Call us, and we’ll re-run your ad
at NO Charge!

+

CALL NOW!
Deadline - Wednesdays 12:00 PM

REGISTER-PAJARONIAN 761-7301
 7ESTRIDGE $RIVE 7ATSONVILLE s &!8  
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PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

PUBLIC
NOTICE

NOTICE
OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 110095240 Title Order No.
11-0076514
Investor/
Insurer No. 135803279
APN No. 049-251-31 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 03/24/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY,
IT
MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER.” Notice is
hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,
as duly appointed trustee
pursuant to the Deed of
Trust executed by ARMANDO RAMIREZ AND
VERONICA
RAMIREZ,
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS, dated
03/24/2006 and recorded
4/3/2006, as Instrument
No. 2006-0018492, in
Book , Page ), of Ofﬁcial
Records in the ofﬁce of
the County Recorder of
Santa Cruz County, State
of California, will sell on
01/12/2012 at 1:30PM,
At the Ocean Street entrance to the Administration Building, 701 Ocean
Street, Santa Cruz, CA
95060 at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash
or check as described
below, payable in full at
time of sale, all right, title,
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of
Trust. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 315
MANFRE ROAD, WATSONVILLE, CA, 95076.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
total amount of the unpaid balance with interest
thereon of the obligation
secured by the property

to be sold plus reasonable
estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time
of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is
$633,358.01. It is possible
that at the time of sale
the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due. In addition
to cash, the Trustee will
accept cashier’s checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said
sale will be made, in an
‘’AS IS’’ condition, but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and
the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
DATED: 12/16/2011 RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon
Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI
VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone:
(800) 281 8219, Sale Information (626) 927-4399
By Trustee’s Sale Ofﬁcer
RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information
obtained will be used
for that purpose. ASAP#
4139202
12/20/2011,
12/27/2011,
01/03/2012
December 20, 27, 2011
January 3, 2012
4139202

TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.” Notice
is hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed
by JOHN A. RODRIGUEZ
AND LOURDES M. OLIVA-RODRIGUEZ,
HUSBAND AND WIFE, dated
01/09/2007 and recorded
1/18/2007, as Instrument
No. 2007-0003023, in
Book , Page ), of Ofﬁcial
Records in the ofﬁce of
the County Recorder of
Santa Cruz County, State
of California, will sell on
01/12/2012 at 1:30PM,
At the Ocean Street entrance to the Administration Building, 701 Ocean
Street, Santa Cruz, CA
95060 at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash
or check as described
below, payable in full at
time of sale, all right, title,
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed
of Trust. The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the
real property described
above is purported to be:
43 BRIGHT VIEW COURT,
WATSONVILLE,
CA,
95076. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown herein.
The total amount of the unpaid balance with interest
thereon of the obligation
secured by the property
to be sold plus reasonable
estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time
of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is
$465,863.13. It is possible
that at the time of sale
the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due. In addition

to cash, the Trustee will
accept cashier’s checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said
sale will be made, in an
‘’AS IS’’ condition, but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and
the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
DATED: 12/17/2011 RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon
Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI
VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone:
(800) 281 8219, Sale
Information (626) 9274399 By: - Trustee’s Sale
Ofﬁcer
RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose. ASAP#
4142633
12/20/2011,
12/27/2011,
01/03/2012
December 20, 27, 2011
January 3, 2012
4142633

given that RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., as duly
appointed trustee pursuant to the Deed of Trust
executed by GENOVEVA
IBARRA MUNOZ, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, AND
SERGIO PADILLA RIVERA, AN UNMARRIED
MAN, ALL AS JOINT TENANTS, dated 11/13/2006
and recorded 11/17/2006,
as Instrument No. 20060066806, in Book , Page
), of Ofﬁcial Records in
the ofﬁce of the County
Recorder of Santa Cruz
County, State of California, will sell on 01/05/2012
at 1:30PM, At the Ocean
Street entrance to the Administration Building, 701
Ocean Street, Santa Cruz,
CA 95060 at public auction, to the highest bidder
for cash or check as described below, payable in
full at time of sale, all right,
title, and interest conveyed
to and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of
Trust. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 320
JOLON DR, WATSONVILLE, CA, 95076. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street
address and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. The total
amount of the unpaid balance with interest thereon
of the obligation secured
by the property to be sold
plus reasonable estimated
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale is $570,015.12.
It is possible that at the
time of sale the opening
bid may be less than the
total indebtedness due.
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept cashier’s checks drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union, or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings as-

sociation, or savings bank
speciﬁed in Section 5102
of the Financial Code and
authorized to do business
in this state. Said sale
will be made, in an ‘’AS
IS’’ condition, but without
covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and
the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
DATED: 04/17/2009 RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon
Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI
VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone:
(800) 281 8219, Sale
Information (626) 9274399 By: - Trustee’s Sale
Ofﬁcer
RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose. ASAP#
4149333
12/13/2011,
12/20/2011,
12/27/2011
December 13, 20, 27, 2011
4149333

06/04/2007 and recorded
6/12/2007, as Instrument
No. 2007-0032383, in
Book , Page ), of Ofﬁcial
Records in the ofﬁce of
the County Recorder of
Santa Cruz County, State
of California, will sell on
01/19/2012 at 1:30PM,
At the Ocean Street entrance to the Administration Building, 701 Ocean
Street, Santa Cruz, CA
95060 at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash
or check as described
below, payable in full at
time of sale, all right, title,
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of
Trust. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 150 ROBERTA DRIVE, WATSONVILLE, CA, 950760942.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
total amount of the unpaid balance with interest
thereon of the obligation
secured by the property
to be sold plus reasonable
estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time
of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is
$470,766.68. It is possible
that at the time of sale
the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due. In addition
to cash, the Trustee will
accept cashier’s checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said
sale will be made, in an
‘’AS IS’’ condition, but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and
the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
DATED: 12/24/2011 RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon
Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI
VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone:
(800) 281 8219, Sale
Information (626) 9274399 By: - Trustee’s Sale
Ofﬁcer
RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. is a debt
collector attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained will be used
for that purpose. ASAP#
4153765
12/27/2011,
01/03/2012,
01/10/2012
December 27, 2011
January 3, 10, 2012
4153765

MARRIED WOMAN, AS
HER SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, AS
JOINT TENANTS, dated
07/13/2005 and recorded
7/19/2005, as Instrument
No. 2005-0049338, in
Book , Page ), of Ofﬁcial
Records in the ofﬁce of
the County Recorder of
Santa Cruz County, State
of California, will sell on
01/19/2012 at 1:30PM,
At the Ocean Street entrance to the Administration Building, 701 Ocean
Street, Santa Cruz, CA
95060 at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash
or check as described
below, payable in full at
time of sale, all right, title,
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of
Trust. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 110
LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE,
WATSONVILLE,
CA,
95076. The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness
of the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown herein.
The total amount of the unpaid balance with interest
thereon of the obligation
secured by the property
to be sold plus reasonable
estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time
of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is
$794,441.56. It is possible
that at the time of sale
the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due. In addition
to cash, the Trustee will
accept cashier’s checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said
sale will be made, in an
‘’AS IS’’ condition, but without covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or
encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed of Trust, advances thereunder, with
interest as provided, and
the unpaid principal of
the Note secured by said
Deed of Trust with interest
thereon as provided in said
Note, plus fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust.
DATED: 12/24/2011 RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A. 1800 Tapo Canyon
Rd., CA6-914-01-94 SIMI
VALLEY, CA 93063 Phone:
(800) 281 8219, Sale Information (626) 927-4399
By Trustee’s Sale Ofﬁcer
RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A. is a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt. Any information
obtained will be used
for that purpose. ASAP#
4156381
12/27/2011,
01/03/2012,
01/10/2012
December 27, 2011
January 3, 10, 2012
4156381

she knows to be false is
guilty
of
a
crime.)
/s/ Stephen Jackel, President
December 20, 27, 2011
January 3, 10, 2012
2447

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE TS No. 11-0096714
Title Order No. 110077878 Investor/Insurer
No. 148152628 APN No.
016-241-53 YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED
01/09/2007. UNLESS YOU

NOTICE
OF
TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No. 090001915 Title Order No.
090023942CAGTO Investor/Insurer No. 152923060
APN No. 051-781-12 YOU
ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 11/13/2006. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD
AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST
YOU,
YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER.” Notice is hereby

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE TS No. 11-0101601
Title Order No. 110082271 Investor/Insurer
No. 169925801 APN No.
051-532-10 YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED
06/04/2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.” Notice
is hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed
by NOHELIA CABRALES,
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN,
AND
PATRICIO
CABRALES,
AN
UNMARRIED MAN, dated
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE TS No. 11-0101236
Title Order No. 110081885 Investor/Insurer
No. 104250944 APN No.
018-632-55 YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED
07/13/2005. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.” Notice
is hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by
JOSE JESUS OLIVAREZ,
A MARRIED MAN, AS
HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY AND
MARISELA OLIVAREZ, A
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FBN No.: 2011-0002447
Began Transacting
Business:
11/1/2011
Statement Expires On:
12/8/2016
Business is Conducted
by:
Corporation
Business Address:
347 Locust Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
County of Santa Cruz
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
WEST COAST WOODS
Registrant Address(es):
JACKEL ENTERPRISES,
INC
347 Locust Street
Watsonville, CA 95076
AI#: 2169736
State: C
NOTICE: In accordance
with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A Fictitious Name Statement
Generally Expires At The
End Of Five Years From
The Date On Which It
was Filed In The Ofﬁce Of
The County Clerk, Except, As Provided In Subdivision (b) Of Section
17920, Where It Expires
40
Days
After
Any
Change In The Facts set
Forth In The Statement
Pursuant
To
Section
17913 Other Than A
Change In The Residence Address Of A Registered Owner. A New
Fictitious Business Name
Statement Must Be Filed
Before The Expiration.
The Filing Of This Statement Does Not Of Itself
Authorize The Use In This
State Of A Fictitious
Business Name In Violation Of the Rights Of Another
Under
Federal,
State, Or Common Law
(See Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business And Professions
Code).
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
FBN No.: 2011-0002487
Began Transacting
Business:
Not Applicable
Statement Expires On:
12/14/2016
Business is Conducted
by:
Individual
Business Address:
155 Crystal Creek Lane
Santa Cruz, CA 95065
County of Santa Cruz
Fictitious Business
Name(s):
CRYSTAL CREEK LANE
ROAD AND WATER
ASSOCIATION
Registrant Address(es):
JACKEL, BARBARA
155 Crystal Creek Lane
Santa Cruz, CA 95065
NOTICE: In accordance
with subdivision (a) of
Section 17920, A Fictitious Name Statement
Generally Expires At The
End Of Five Years From
The Date On Which It
was Filed In The Ofﬁce Of
The County Clerk, Except, As Provided In Subdivision (b) Of Section
17920, Where It Expires
40
Days
After
Any
Change In The Facts set
Forth In The Statement
Pursuant
To
Section
17913 Other Than A
Change In The Residence Address Of A Registered Owner. A New
Fictitious Business Name
Statement Must Be Filed
Before The Expiration.
The Filing Of This Statement Does Not Of Itself
Authorize The Use In This
State Of A Fictitious
Business Name In Violation Of the Rights Of Another
Under
Federal,
State, Or Common Law
(See Section 14411 ET
SEQ., Business And Professions
Code).
I declare that all information in this statement is
true and correct (A registrant who declares as true
information which he or
she knows to be false is
guilty
of
a
crime.)
/s/ Barbara Jackel
December 20, 27, 2011
January 3, 10, 2012
2487
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S
SALE TS No. 11-0096830
Title Order No. 110077975 Investor/Insurer
No. 1704555965 APN No.
017-462-16 YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED
07/13/2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.” Notice
is hereby given that RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A., as duly appointed
trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by
STELLA MORENO, AN
UNMARRIED
WOMAN
AND BARBARA INGMAN,
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
AND KIM P. BELLIVEAU,
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, dated 07/13/2007
and recorded 7/24/2007,
as Instrument No. 20070040035, in Book , Page
), of Ofﬁcial Records in
the ofﬁce of the County
Recorder of Santa Cruz
County, State of California,
will sell on 01/26/2012 at
1:00PM, Cocoanut Grove,
400 Beach Street, Santa
Cruz, CA 95060, Ballroom
at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash
or check as described
below, payable in full at
time of sale, all right, title,
and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under
said Deed of Trust, in the
property situated in said
County and State and as
more fully described in the
above referenced Deed of
Trust. The street address
and other common designation, if any, of the real
property described above
is purported to be: 795
BRONTE AVENUE, WATSONVILLE, CA, 95076.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. The
total amount of the unpaid balance with interest
thereon of the obligation
secured by the property
to be sold plus reasonable
estimated costs, expenses
and advances at the time
of the initial publication
of the Notice of Sale is
$387,729.91. It is possible
that at the time of sale
the opening bid may be
less than the total indebtedness due. In addition
to cash, the Trustee will
accept cashier’s checks
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn
by a state or federal credit
union, or a check drawn by
a state or federal savings
and loan association, savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed in Section 5102 of the Financial
Code and authorized to do
business in this state. Said
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